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TALK OF THE TOWN

This One Advances the Name

One Woman For the Grand
I Josef Hofmann, pianist, has can
Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
of Thomas H. Chisholm celled his German engagements for
Jury and Two For the One A Story Which Deals With Some Scenic Wonders and
zette we learn that—
Stage and Ballroom
autumn and winter, German booking
Some Matters Commonplace
For the Mayoralty
Traverse Jury
The Knox County Bowling League
agencies have announced. He was to
Class Lessons, 75c
organized with Prank Jacobs ol
Rockland, Sept. 18
have appeared with the Berlin Phil
.*od„n“n^.,con^°lld'^ed wlth theo»zette Thomaston as president and C. M.
M ; Tlie drawing of Jurors for the NoPrivate Instruction, $1.50 I ilnl"h1882
(By The Roving Reporter-Third Installment)
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Free Press was established |
harmonic Orchestra.
j in 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to Lawry of Rockland as secretary.
j vember term of Superior Court has I
I
notice
by
your
newspaper
that
immense
quantity
of
military
rupELISE ALLEN CORNER I the Tribune. These papers consolidated
..... 4| Doris Doe, mezzo-contralto of ther^^ comp]eled. A new grand Jury |
143 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME. j March 17. 1897.
| plies, much needed by the Colonists. they are beginning to talk about can- Miss Mildred F. Robertson Ls now
j
-------Metropolitan
was
a
guest
of
Mr. and wn] en,er upon
three.term duUes i
TEL. 134
Of course every Rockland school didates for mayor. Let me suggest (n Boston where she is attending the
112-114
Mrs. H. H. Stickney at Crawford and the list contains one woman— I
the name of a young man who would,' Bryant & Stratton Commercial School
boy knows what Ethan Allen said I
♦
He who knows right prlncl- ♦ L-U^e. "A second Nordica,” she was
j when he confronted the amazed I believe, fill the bill most admirably and is taking the secretarial course
Mrs. Pansy Hibbert of Washington.
' -■ pies Is not equal to him who loves ♦ styled by Hallett Gilberte.
—Thomas H. Chisholm.
Miss Robertson Is a graduate of
captain at the portal—
<• them—Confucius.
Two women have been drawn for
Mr. Chisholm is one of Rockland's Vinalhaven High School.
N. B. Eastman, 72, died at his home
"In
the
name
of
the
Great
Jehovah
BAKSICK BROTHERS
most enterprising and successful busi
traverse jury service, and this term
in Warren.
and Continental Congress!"
South Thomaston
ness men. He has children In school A building capable of holding 30 or
Mrs E K. O’Brien died in Thom- there will be but one traverse Jury,
A
great
guy
was
Ethan.
Fine Memorials in Granite
and is hence vitally interested in that 40 persons has lately been erected ln
“You and your sister are twins, are a.ston. aged 75.
only 18 venires having been issued.
Souvenirs Of Other Wars
Represented by
85-T-tf you not?”
I
important department: his aid can the Jewish cemetery near the Head
Dave Dimick of Willowdale was the
Grand Jurors
C. H. WOODCOCK
In 1777 the Americans were forced | always be counted upon in any for of the Bay. It is used for committal
"We were in childhood. Now, how winner of the Maine State Golf As
Tel. S6-3
Thomaston, Me.
to evacuate by Gen. Burgoyne. who ward movement that Rockland un services, and as a shelter for those
The lists follows:
ever. she's five years younger than I." sociation's annual tournament at the
Along the avenue leading to Fort a few months later was himself de dertakes. and he is a consistent patron who get caught in a storm while at
I Fred L. Allen,
South Thomaston
Rockland Country Club with a net
Elberton R. Andrews.
Rockport Ticonderoga are numerous me feated at Saratoga. A gallant but of every legitimate sport and diver the cemetery.
of 67.
Vernon L. Beverage. North Haven morials. and one of the inscriptions unsuccessful attack was later made sion that forms a port of our com
Dr. J. A. Rlchan has been named
upon the fort by Captain John munity life.
Friendship I copy. It reads:
“Docs the giraffe get sore throat Harry L. Bossa,
chairman
for the Eastern Star supper
"Ericted
by
St.
Andrew
Society
B
rown
o
f
Connecticut.
The
fort
was
With
assurance
of
proper
support
John D. Caven,
St. George
if he gets wet feet?”
of Glens Falls. N Y. A memorial to ; never again occupied by a military I am confident that he could be in for Friday, Sept. 22, when the men
Charles
C.
Childs,
Hope
"Yes, but. not until next week."
will serve. Past Ruth Night will be
Laroy A. Coombs,
Vinalhaven the Royal Highlanders, or The Black garrison after the British ■ sailed duced to take the nomination.
Voter. observed, with all Past Ruths as spe
Edward G. Day,
Rockland Watch, who on July 8, 1758. lost here away in 1780 Early in the last cen
cial guests. There will be no degree
Harold Dean.
Rockland In killed and wounded over 600 of the tury it passed into the hands of Wil
2000
men
engaged.
Major
Duncan
tlence
until
the
arrival
of
the
ferry
wor,Ci and no visiting chapters,
liam
Perris
Pell
of
New
York,
whose
Walter J. Dorgan,
Rockland
JACK-O-LANTERN
Edward J. Elliot,
Thomaston Campbell of Inveraw. who was mor descendants own it—in fact the man boat Chatengay, which is to take us|
The World 8ervice Institute for
PORT CLYDE, ME.
William H. Esancy,
Union tally wounded, was the hero of one to whom I was introduced is the across to Burlington. The boat is as)
1933 at Bangor Theological Seminary
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Thomas J Poiey.
Rockland I of the most noted ghost stories of present owner. He told me that the staunch as the Rock of Gibraltar and
Prize Darning
Novelty Dancing
will be held on Wednesday and
Mrs. Pansy Hibbert,
Washington Scotch History and Robert Steven- fort had been visited by more than a little more speedy. Be that as it
KIRK'S BAND
Thursday under the auspices of the
son
’
s
poem,
'Ticonderoga.'
Erected
2
2,000
persons
this
year.
Tlie
admay
we
thoroughly
enjoyed
the
Linwood A. Mitchell,
Appleton
112-lt
Congregational Christian Church.
mission to the fort is 50 cents.
cool ride across “The Queen of the
Fred A. Robinson,
Cushing ln 1925."
The worship leader for the session to
It
has
become
hot
and
muggy,
but
An
extensive
display
of
cannon.
North" and never regretted that hour
Elbert Starrett,
Warren
morrow afternoon will be Rev. Wal
John F. Wellman,
Camden the mists and clouds have largely flre arms, swords, armor, uniforms, spent In reaching Burlington.
jlrajBfzizjzjzfgjzfgjgjzrararajzjzfaaiafZfZJZfZjararejzjHrejajzjgrafajzjgjarejzjzrarater S. Rounds of this city.
disappeared
and
the
red
roofs
of
the
powder
horns
and
other
military
George Winslow.
Owl’s Head
Bob Becomes Excited
great fortress make a pictuiesque j paraphernalia used in the French
The Japanese beetle situation is be
Traverse Jurors
6(
setting for the marvelous scenery and Indian and Revolutionary Wars The Vermont metropolis, with Its
ing
watched with keen interest by
population
of
about
30.000
Is
the
Joseph L. Ames.
Vinalhaven spread out in all directions. From is to be found in the Museum. Every
Mrs. Ethel M Anderson,
Camden the very accommodating young piece is genuine, and has been accur- headquarters of the oldest steam boa' the U. S. Department of Agriculture
| Sylvester P. Barrows,
Rockport j woman who conducts a combination ately labeled. Here too are celebrated company in the world. The second (which will hold a conference in WashMrs. Frances B. Bicknell, Rockland souvenir store and information bu-; paintings, etchings, and drawings of successful steamboat, named The! inBton Oct. 24. No report lias been
Maynard H. Bowley,
Hope ,reau I obtain an interesting assort- early war scenes, and of military Vermont, was launched there only '«*‘ved by this paper concerning the
Forrest H. Brazier,
Rockland ment of views, and by her I am in- geniuses who directed many of the a few months after the Clermont traps 861 ln Rockland during the
1933
1933
Henry E. Comins.
Rockland troduced to the commandant of the campaigns and actions that are re began to navigate the Hudson River. 'summer. but- It is understood that
Sept. 27 & 28
Thorne M. Dyer,
North Haven fort, a distinguished looking person ' corded in the history of The Cham- The University of Vermont, char- so,ne of the beetles were trapped in
Sept. 27 & 28
Leslie J. Hall,
Appleton |who appeared on the spot, at that! plain Valley together with articles tered in 1791. is the city's leading olher seclions of the State,
1933
1933
As for)
Harold 8 Harlow. South Thomaston precise moment. The commandant1 of a personal nature carried by them educational institution.
Chester Havener.
Friendship was very gracious and invited us to Tons of war relics unearthed here scenery in Burlington there are the CoIby Colle«e °’’ened y«terday for
J the annual freshman week festivities
Harold B. Kaler,
Washington make an inspection of the fort, ar. have been identified, classified and Green Mountains on the eastern
Prospects for enrollment are said to
Sherbourn Kallock.
Warren Invitation which was regretfully de- labeled, and are on display in the horizon and thc broad Champlain be normal The incoming freshman
on
the
west,
with
the
Imposing
Adi

Willis R. Lufkin.
Rockland dined.
South and West Barracks.
class is the first to enter under the
rondack range In the background.
Willie O. Maloney,
Cushing
What‘ Ethan Allen Said
w
Com Planted In An Orchard
new curriculum changes which will
David Mann,
We had hoped to see Earle Conant, lead to the AB degree only, the BS
Owl's Head i The story of Fort Ticonderoga- It b not a„ romance a
Edgar W Moody.
son of Alderman Ralph P. Conant having been dropped. The regular
Union i would fill volumes, but I am Ux-|
Thp Tjcondproga Pulp
Eugene P Smalley,
St George ling the readers patience with only |
who is manager of the Champlain routine of classes commences Friday
CQ.g plan,
lntensp]y
Alexander J. Wilson,
Thomaston a few of the salient points. It was
and wp Mw wlwre onp thmy Valley Milk Producers' Association, morning at 8 o'clock.
and lately instrumental in the pas
the battleground of three nations.
had plan„.d hl£ corn
France. England and the United j (wpen f,he r0WJ of an ,pp)p orrhard sage of some remedial laws by thc Plans for an all-State spring gar
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
States, and here was furnished the
Wp
through Cfown po,nt Vermont Legislature.
den exhibit and flower show were dis
If you are a subscriber tn
Not far outside of Burlington a cussed Thursday when Dr. Charles J.
answer to the question whether a]c<) rlch
^voluti<)narv hlstory,
The Courier-Gazette and are
French or English should be spoken and a slgn po,nU jn lhp dlrec(Jon Qf motor truck passes us, and one of Bragdon of Gardiner, president of the
leaving home for any time, long
on all but a small section of the ! (hp champlain Memorial four mlles Its wheels sends a deluge of muddy Federated Garden Clubs of Maine
or snort, let us mail the paper to
you during your absence. The j orth American seacoast.
ma|n road. And on through I water onto Bob's side of the Pontiac. called a meeting of the executive
Flower Show
regular copy of the paper will
In 1755 the French, who had al- lhp vil]agp of p, „enry
W(,stport Never have I heard such a flow of board for a luncheon meeting at the
Live Stock Department
go to the home as usual. Just
Agricultural Displays
ready fortified Crown Point began whprp wp enjoy a Hght ,unch ftnd oratory as suddenly Issued from the Danish Village ln Portland. Repre
telephone the address to the
lips of the genial deputy sheriff. It sentatives from garden clubs throughArt Department
the present fortification at Ticon
office, or mall a card. The paper
read the New York newspapers.
will follow wherever you go, and
was spontaneous. It was explanatory, out the 8tate were present, among
deroga. Three years later Gen.
4-H
Clubs
’
Exhibit
Machinery Exhibits
will stop on notice when you ar j Abercrombie sailed up Lake George Here we saw an odd piece of bridge and it was convincing—our only re- them being Mrs. E. A. Robbins of
masonry, capped with peeled logs.
rive home. There will be no
gret being that it did not fall upon;Camden. Mrs. A. R. Benedict of
with a large army but was defeated
charge.
Inquiry into the pedigree of two very
RACING PROGRAM
the ears of the thoughtless truck Medomak and Montclair, N. J.
in the woods west of the fort by
Pulling of Horses & Oxen
Auto Show
conspicuous mountains revealed that
driver. For once Bob forgot to say:
Marquis de Montcalm with a greatly
Sept. 27: 2.16 class mixed
one is known as "Old White Face,"
Walter O. Frost who is directing
“Aw. splendid!"
j inferior force of French and Canadi
and that, the other was at Lake
Special
Free
Vaudeville
2.20 class mixed
thc Maine campaign against white
Lest
I
forget
it.
let
me
say
now
ans.
In
1759
the
fort
was
captured
Mus'.c
Placid.
that Vermont has a magnificent pine blister rust, was ln the city Sat
■ by the English, who rebuilt and held
2.23 class mixed Arts furnished by W li th A Hamid
At Whallonsberg, flre ruins were
Rockland City Band
New York
stretch of cement highway from its urday and Informed a Courler-Oa
it until May 10, 1775. when Ethan
being cleared away, and there we
East Warren Grange Hall
western border to the New Hamp zette reporter that 119 men have re
Allen and Benedict Arnold with a
Sept. 28: 2.14 class mixed
saw a checkerboard traffic sign akin
cently been set to work on the pro
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21
shire line.
rmall force of men, very largely
2.18 class mixed
Races called at 1.00 P. M.
See and Hear “Uncle
to those which are so common on the
112‘lt
from the Green Mountains, sur
We come to Williston. We see a ject in Union, Rockport. Camden,
highways of New Brunswick And
2.27 class mixed Cyrus” the Singing Sheriff
Standard Time
prised the captain and captured an
sign which reads: "Twist o' Hill Lincolnville, Belfast, Swanville, Win
this community has its “House By
Lodge;" we see fine farms and nice terport and Bangor under the NIRA
the Side of the Road," a name which
herds of cows, and an imposing program. Mr Frost has handled this
seems to be popular for wayside
bridge. And here's another tourist summer the work done by men from
stands in about all the various States
DAILY TRIPS
Civilian Conservation Corps camps In
camp named "Bonny Boo."
Special
Trips
To
6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. 8. T.)
| and Provinces we have visited.
Jonesville, Bolton and Waterbury. Jefferson, Lewiston, Alfred and Stow,
$3.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
Quebec and St. Anne de
Including a Wonderful Display of Fireworks
Willsboro is partial to cement and
A sign tells the world that the Greer and says that surprising results have
BE Sl'RE YOU’RE SAFE
i among its buildings is a Grange hall
Beaupre
been achieved.
Ride Only In Buses Operating
Mountain Power Company is serv
Everything To Amuse and Entertain the Whole Family in the Midway
I constructed of cement blocks.
Under Railroad Standards of
Friday of This Week
ing
72
communities.
Deputy 8hertff Ludwick and Fish
Safety and Responsibility,
Near Keeseville we come to an
Thursday of Next Week
Warden
Hallowell arrested Harlan
A
Surprised
Rorkland
Boy
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28—GRANGE DAY
other
of
our
objectives
—
Ausable
YOU ARE INVITED
Chisholm Bros, and Hotel Rork
For Full Particulars Phone
Chasm, described as “one of the
And at this stage of our Journey Curtis, Roy Carter and Morris Gil
land
greatest, awe-inspiring natural won occurred rather an Interesting in man at Ballyhack Saturday, on the
Admission 50 cents (Children under 10 Free)
Automobiles 25 cents
Mrs. Luther A. Clark
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
THOMASTON, PHONE 46
ders of the world, a gorge two miles cident. We were passing through charge of stealing 115 or 120 pounds
Admission to Night Show 25 Cents -Automobiles Free
TEL. 92
99-tf
112-114
long and from 10 to 50 feet wide. 200 the village of Middlesex where on of lobsters from Lawson Small and
112-113&115
feet deep in places, with beautiful the right we. observed a tented en Oscar Foster of Ash Point. Fisher
Rainbow Falls. 70 feet deep."
campment, with scores of young men had been reporting the frequent
lobsters.
In
men In khaki uniform. We imme disappearance of
The Famed Ausable Chasm
Municipal Court yesterday the three
diately
sensed
that
It
was
a
Civilian
Thousands of tourists annually
men pleaded “guilty" and each was
visit this great, canyon, worn by the Conservation Corps and I engaged sentenced to 60 days ln jail. Curtis
some
of
the
members
in
conversa

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Ausable River. The portion of the
and Gilman were placed on proba
I trip, made in staunch boats is at- tion.
With Every Room Lot of Paper and Border, We Will
tion for one year, each to report to
“Any Maine men in your camp?"
I tended with many thrills ibut no
Deputy Ludwick once a month.
FURNISH ONE ROLL FREE
| danger, the guides assure you) and I asked.
"Lots of them." was the reply.
the ride through the Grand Flume
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
"Anybody from Rockland Maine?"
is said to compare favorably with the
Nobody in the group seemed to If I had to live my life again I would
shooting of the rapids of the St.
nave made a rule to read Home poetry
Lawrence River. The boat ride Ls of know, so I put thc question in a new and listen to aome mualc at least once
ROCKLAND, MAINE
a
week. The loss of these tastes ls a loss
way.
happening
to
know
of
a
Rock

course the best way to view the won
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
ders of Ausable Chasm, but walks, land boy who had gone into camp
THE VALE OF AVOCA
stairways, bridges and iron railings early in the summer.
"Do you happen to know a young j ThrnJ)a
th,g wlde world “
DANCING
AT
PIONEER
GRANGE
PAVILION
I
safeguard
those
who
look
into
Its
of
man named Everett Oney?”
j As that vale in whose bosom the bright
depths,
and
we
saw
in
process
of
East Union, Saturday Evening, Sept. 23
completion a steel bridge across Thc effect was almost magical. In j O, the last ray of’ feeling and life must
Dancing starts at 8.30 Standard, and the first five couples on the
depart
danee floor win a Free Ticket
the Chasm which will cost between a chorus they replied: “Know Ever Ere the bloom of that valley.shall fade
ROBBINS’ ORCHESTRA
from my heart!
ett
Oney?
Guess
we
do.
he
’
s
the
best
$300,000 and $400,000. we were toid by
For the Benefit of the Grange
112-113
Yet it was not that Nature had shed
the proprietor of a nearby cafe where sport ln camp!"
o'er the scene
ALL STANDARD MAKES AND ”
A dozen willing campers volun Her purest
we lunched. Needless to say that
of crystal and brightest of
green:
teered
to
help
us
ftnd
him,
but
we
the Chasm is commercialized to the
'Twas not the soft magic of streamlet or
hill,—
limit. For every dollar you have ln soon learned that, he had gone Into
O, no! it waa something more exquisite
Montpelier
to
attend
the
movies.
In
your possession there are two shrewd
still.
boys or men waiting to take com Montpelier I had him paged at Hie Twas that friends, the beloved of my
Playhouse, and it was a very much
bosom, were near.
mand of it.
This Seasonal Sale of Wanted Clothes For Men Will Interest You!
every dear scene of enchant
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
surprised
individual who came for Who made
Wc had hoped to make Plattsburg,
ment more dear.
And
who
felt
how the best charms of
our greeting.
which is so closely associated with ward tonreceive
WATCH THURSDAY’S COURIER-GAZETTE
(Special) I,eaves Rockland Daily 7.36 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M.
. ,
nature improve,
lire
Rockland
ball
player
Is
hard
I
When
we
see
them
reflected from looks
modern military history, and where
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 4.40 P. M. 1.40 (Midnight)
th,t we love'
my friend, Milton M. Griffin, at as nails, and never appeared better)
THROUGH, FAST, SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4.00
tended the second military training in his life. He is ln the officers’ SweetIValet of Avoca! How calm could
ROCKLAND,
PARK
camp
in 1913. But time is flying, mess, is extremely popular with In thy bosom of shade, with the friends
FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
MAINE
STREET
miles
are
multiplying, and from Aus everybody, and will probably remain where1 the'storms that we feel tn this
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
cold world should erase.
able Chasm we motor across to Port at the camp until next April.
And our hearts, like thy waters, bo
ioas&Ttf
mingled ln peace.
Kent, and possess ourselves in pa(Concluded In Thursday’s Issue)

DANCING

Where Farm and City Join Hands

NORTH KNOX

FAIR
UNION, MAINE

SEPTEMBER 27 and 28

Presenting 64th Annual Exhibition —Bigger —Better —Greater

DANCE

Big Night Show, Wednesday Evening, September 27th

BOSTON

Bound For Quebec

WALL PAPER FREE

ANNOUNCING

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

A FALL SALE

FALL and WINTER SUITS

QUALITY TOP COATS

QUAKER STAGES BUS

RUBENSTEIN’S

Tlumias Moore.

The Courier-Gazette
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The fruit of the Spirit is love, Joy, II
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, ■!•++<•<•♦'>++++++++++++++*+++
goodness, faith, meekness, temper
Have any ot thb paper's
ance: against such there is no law.—
readers,
gifted
with
the
noticing faculty, noticed—
Gal. 5:22.23.
>|
♦ «•
THAT these young folks are good
THE SHAKESPEARE FLAY
to have around but you can take it
Whether the Stratford Company lots easier now they have gone back
will again tour this country remains to school.
a good deal in doubt. A chief diffi
culty, associated with the two visits THAT when you drive up the hill
thus far made has had to do with the Just beyond the Doe place and open
lack of stage settings, costumes and the view of the lake on one side and
accessories that should properly ac ocean on the other you pronounce it
company the high character of tha one of the finest sights of this whole
plays and the artists who come here region.
to present them. The stage at Strat
THAT when you tell 3 friend that
ford is equipped to the last word for
the glory of ite presentations, but this you saw a picture in the paper that
wealth of accessories it is not possible reminded• you of
-« «her, you want• to
•- be
for the players to bring with them. careful that lt can qualify as a good- J
Whether this country's interest ln looking picture.
the Shakespeare plays could be suffi
THAT if you take with you on your
ciently stimulated to make possibl;
motor
trips a paper bag or two you
this thing that is lacking, cannot off
hand be stated; but there should not find 'em mighty handy for the things
be wanting here a group of people you pick up on the way.
♦*
who under proper solicitation might
be led even to a point of financial THAT the horse-drawn Putnam
sacrifice to make possible the restora milk wagon is one of the long-time
tion of Shakespeare to the people of familiar sights that you can set yourthe United States The lamentable clock by and wouldn't want to miss
want of our dramatic stage, which from the streets.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________

Every-Other-Day
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NOTICING

OFFICIAL

NRA DIRECTORY

♦ «■

♦❖

♦&
the moving picture further empha
sizes. calls for the very thing such as THAT the time is at hand when
the Stratford Company can bring the poets begin to communicate their
views on autumn.
to us.

1 the Rockland City Band, and stage to pep up the waits, directs the band
shows followed by a grand display ot and is a riot of fun.
The North Knox Fair Association
A Two-Day Show This Year, fireworks.
The racing program Includes a 2.16 is officered thus this season: Presi
Jammed With Features class, a 2.20 class and a 2.23 class on dent, Clayer.ce (Leonard; secretary,
Wednesday, while on Thursday there H. L. Grinnell; race secretary, R. M.
For Young and Old
will be a 2.14 class, a 2.18 class and a McKinley; superintendent of grounds,
The 64th annual Union Fair will 2.27 class mixed, with the best horses T. G. Messer.
open ite gates Wednesday morning, in Maine competing for the excep
HOPE
Sept. 27, to inaugurate a program ot tionally good purses.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True havc re
thrills, giving promise of being even
turned from Massachusetts where
more elaborate and diversified than
Ox teamsters who will enter their ^ey
their daughter Miss Wilma
any of its predecessors. The fair teams at Union Fair are: George
True to resume hr studies at Perkin's
management has seen to it that the Wiley, Warren; Clarence Glldden,
Institute.
1 program running this year, two days I Henry Cunningham, Jeddie Andrews,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thurlow of
, only, with a night show Wednesday Dwlght Cummlngg> Lennie Burns,
Everett, Mass., were recent dinner
the 27th. has been crammed wltn ( Harold Butler and Leroy F. Gleason, guests of his brother W. R. Thurlow
more than the usual large number A few of the
teams thftt wU1 pun
and family.
j and variety of features both of tlie afe owned
pi.ank ’calderwood,
Miss Katherine True has entered
educational and entertainment tyge.; Un,on; E Q Bcn.y Hope.
Gorham Normal School.
The fair attractions will include Qerry Rockland;
Llnscott,
Miss Oertrude Hajdy has resumed
six racing events, exhibits of prize Appleton and Levi Kelzer, Thomas. her studies at Castine Normal School.
1 cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, ton.
Mrs. Nellie Fish of Rockland has
while in the new spacious exhibition
been the guest of relatives and friends
hall will be seen the Boys' and Girls' t
ln town the past week.
4-H Clubs, flower show, agricultural! The vaudeville attractions Include
displays, the fancy work, and the in- j the St. Onge Duo. modern gymnasts. The Farm Bureau meeting, subject,
"Know Your Groceries," held at
with a new line of feats; White
dividual farm exhibits.
Grange hall last Tuesday proved very
One of the features is the pulling Brothers, clowns de luxe; and Leo and Instructive. Dinner was served at
of horses and oxen; more teams are Amy Jackson, unique bicycle feature. noon.
entered than ever before. The Mid From time to time more will be said
Albion Allen attended the meeting
way will offer a half mile of shows in these columns about these special of the 1st Regiment, of which he is a
and rides, all carefully selected and ties.
member held recently in Augusta.
designed to afford the utmost in en
Word has been received that “Uncle He was accompanied by his son and
tertainment, an extensive program ot Cyrus." the singing sheriff of East daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
free vaudeville acts before the grand Weare, N. H., is to be at the fair. Allen.
“Uncle Cyrus" sings with the band,! Congratulations are extended to Mr.
stand daily.
Thursday will be Grange Day,
acts as master of ceremonies, dances and Mis. Roy Hobbs on the birth of
Wednesday evening will be the big for the old folks, plays harmonica for a son. Sept. 9 at Camden Community
night show, with a band concert by ( the kiddies, leads community singing 1 Hospital.
< ... ' fc •'. •
IjJt {

NORTH KNQX FAIR

WE DO OUR PART

In co-operation with and at the suggestion of the NRA
officials, The Courier-Gazette will in the immediate future

publish an official

NRA DIRECTORY

THAT with Main street sown with
WE SUPPORT THE NRA
restaurants and the back streets
The President sets before hts peo scoured by bread carts, the labor of
ple an excellent example. He has a meal getting ought to be a good deal
•A.
cold, and he goes to bed with it. It reduced.
is the thing your doctor, careful man,
Rockland, Me.
THAT times have changed since
recommends your doing, but you wave
the suggestion Jauntily aside and go every ambitious boy had to have a |
on with the procession. Me for the pair of rabbits that were constantly :
bed? says you, and smile derisively. escaping through the neighbor's fence
True, you have read, that pneumonia
This work will be done at a nominal cost in the interest of Business
THAT the autumnal hurricanes I
and such pleasant visitations find
their origin ln a cold, but that is a kick up such a hobbery at the south 1
Houses, Producers and Consumers
contingency in your case so remote that they’re all tuckered out by the
as unworthy even to be glanced at. time they reach our coast.
Se you decline to glance at it. But
THAT Lee Morse has long enter
the President, a ruler endowed with
common-sense, takes his cold to bed. tained the dream of a granite school
TWICE SCORED UPON
SERIOUS CHARGES
OPENED MITE BOXES
bnilding for St. George, a practical
THAT SPOTTED DOG
thing for a granite town.
Methodist Mission Workers Two Murder Indictments In Blocked Punt and Forward
<s>
Hancock,
One
Man
Pass Proved Undoing Of
Also Have Annual Stew
This column a little while ago made
THAT the road machine and steam
allusion to the coach-dog, a one-ttme roller do lots of things ln other lo
slaughter and One Arson
Rockland High
ardship Program
pet much known to our people, but calities. but never play on that sec
In a drizzling rain, and on a muddy
Two murder indictments resulting
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
apparently in recent years passed out tion of Beech street which lies be
of vogue Under the caption "Fashion tween Lincoln street and roadway, , Society of the Methodist Church met from the deaths of two men in dif field. Rockland High lost ite grid
Swing in the Dog World," a contem according to the lament of a resident Thursday at the home of Mrs Minnie ferent sections of Hancock County on , opener at Brunswick Saturday, its
■ Rogers, it being the annual mite box the night of June 25 and an arson
porary says:
• •
goal line twice crossed by veterans in
"Spotted Dogs." or “Plum-pudding
THAT the straw hat Joker is now opening with the stewardship pro- indictment for incendiarism ln conBrunswick backfield
Dogs." are coming into vogue again having his inning but that the man 1 gram. The devotional period was nectlon with the disastrous Ellsworth
in London. This Dalmation breed of
fire of May 8 were returned by the
A Brunswicx despatch thus speaks
conducted
by
Mrs.
Margaret
Phil

canine pet. with black "curranty who wears no hat at all goes on for brook. after which Mrs Edith Tweedle Hancock County grand Jury Satur- ' of the contest:
spots on a white background, used to ever.
’ I Caouette, Brunswick's stocky quarpresented the program, reading two day.
give the finishing touch to a fashion
4> <$>
Linwood
H.
Mosely
of
Ellsworth
terback. scored ln the second period,
articles.
"Her
Gift,
”
the
story
of
a
able ensemble fifty years ago. The
THAT when a Pleasant street
elite were then accustomed to drive woman awoke the other morning and young married couple who literally was named In an indictment charging by blocking Karl's punt, and recoverin the parks In barouches with a
gave their lives in the service of the - him with the killing of Elwood Gilley ' Ing the ball as lt rolled over the goal
Dalmation running behind between found her kitchen flooded, she didn't church, and "The Stewardship of So- |of Ellsworth at a Hancock farmhouse I llne.
the yellow wheels. Now these dogs know whether to call the fire depart
In the closing minute of play
cial Contact.” Mrs. Mary Littlehale and Edward H. Snowman of Blue
have suddenly become fashionable ment, police or plumber.
presented as a reading "The Fellow- | Hill was Indicted for the slaying fc.* Brunswick scored again, this time on
again. The demand for them, how
?■ '9
ever, is said to be at present greater
THAT
a
“
truckman's
dozen" is the ship You Share," taken from last Clarence Black, also of Blue Hill, -tr a pass. Heskett to Girard which went
than the supply, so that waiting lists
Mrs Philbrook, an altercation In an overnight camp 15 yards. Christian Fortin. Bruns
new
egg
measure
which
has been dis y-ear's textbook.
have had to be instituted in some
superintendent
of
mite
boxes, con- at Blue Hill. Mosely will go on trial wick's speedy leader, lost a touch
cases. Some people ln London are covered by a Main street dealer wnose
even believed to be considering order place of business is not far from ducted the portion of the program' Wednesday and Snowman's trial will down in the fourth period when
Brunswick Was penalized for clipping
ing yellow-wheeled barouches early Hotel Rockland.
pertaining to that, her paper being follow, county officials said.
in case there should be a rush on
"Because of Sixty Blessing-Boxes." a Norman H. Moore of Ellsworth was after Fortin had run back a punt 55
them in the near future.
THAT you want your furnace fixed, beautiful story of the blessings a indicted on a charge of starting the yards. He also got away for two long
Here is reason for setting up anew find the plumber busy, and wonder young girl derived from placing mite fire which swept the city. He has runs through center that netted much
in our own vicinity the cult of the you didn't think about lt when he boxes Mrs. Littlehale read "What been returned from the State Hospi- yardage.
coach-dog—to employ the familiar wasn't.
Both lines were green, but Bruns
One Dollar Did," and an interesting tai at Augusta, officials said, and will
designation. What London fashion
wick's had the better of the charging.
demonstration entitled "Personalizing stand trial.
places ite seal of approval upon we
-—“Sarprislng Ab It
— the Dollar" was presented, those tak- I Sherwood A. Jeilison of Ellsworth | Deschene. Murray, Hudon, Bruce,
need not let go unrecognized. It is
ing part being Mrs. Tweedle. Mrs., was Indicted on a manslaughter and ! Collins. Charron, Girard, were outWEEKLY QUIZ
true that the coach-dog would be
Lew* Stevens, Mrs. Philbrook, Mrs. I drunken driving charges growing out standing for Brunswick. For Rock
unavailable as an accessory ot the
Esther Dolliver, Miss Minnie Smith ;°f the dtath of Monroe Dorr of E1U- land Heilier at end was outstanding.
automobile—that is, to run beneath
antf Mrs. Ella Lurvey, and In Part 2 j
Falls whoee body was found Heskett's punting went a long ways to
itebut he would grace that modem
What is your
Miss Faith Lurvey was standard beride the highway Aug. 31. Twenty help Brunswick win. The summary:
vehicle as an adornment of the inside
Brunswick
bearer, Barbara Atkinson the king's 1 eight indictments were returned, Rockland
and contribute undoubtedly to the
three
of
them
being
secret.
Heilier.
Ellis,
le
rc,
Verrr.ette,
Girard I
herald, Katherine Stevens the little
satisfaction of that numerous member
Allen, T. Acardi, lt...........................
child, and Mrs. Thelma Stanley the
of society, the dog lover.
.......................... rt, Comec, Parsons
TENANT'S HARBOR
reverer of truth. The colors of stew
Ru'jenstein,
Jordan, lg ............ —
ardship
—
red
for
personality,
green
Who was Edward
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Uncle Jamie Henderson's n-.any ............................. rg. Palmer. Libertc |
for prayer and purple for possession—
Jtnnrr?
Charron, St. Pierre
were represented by Miss Louise Dol friends are glad to sec him again at
So accustomed is the community to
the Harbor. He has been living in H. Crockett, Black, c................-......
liver,
Miss
Ruth
Rogers,
Miss
Madthe work it carries on, without any
............................. c, Bruce, Hudon
lenc Rogers, Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Rockland the past year.
What suggested to
suggestion of ballyhoo, that our peo
Friends of Mrs Mildred Slingsby B. Olover, Small, rg ........................
Anah
Gay
and
Mrs.
Evelyn
Orcutt.
him
the
idea
ple generally give only a glancing
hts great discov
.................... lg, Deschene, Campbell
Mrs. Stanley sang a solo and with are pleased to hear that she is much
thought to the Public Library, beyond
ery?
improved ln health after her recent Yeager, Peterson, rt ........ lt, Murray
Mrs
Kathleen
Marston
presented
a
making use of ite privileges and
surgical operation at Fenway Hos Ray, Murgita, re le, Garrison, Collins
duet.
Indulging in a gratifying sense of
pital. Boston.
Karl, Ladd, qb qb Caouette, Pouliot
X
Election
of
officers
took
place:
pride as ite handsome granite walls
How did the exMr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Brown
of
V. Crockett, Dondls, rhb ................
President.
Mrs
Tweedle;
first
vice
□
present themselves for admiration.
presston “earning
............ ...................... rhb, F. Fortin
president. Mrs. Ella Lurvey; secretary, Barre. Vt„ have been visiting their
But its activities are wide-reaching.
your salt' arise?
daughter Mrs. James Cant. They Lord. H. Glover, lhb...... lhb, Heskett
Miss
Minnie
Smith;
treasurer.
Mrs.
Would the reader believe, unless the
Ruth Ellingwood; superintendent of were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, J. Acardi. fb... fb, C. Fortin
matter was breugnt to his attention,
Score by periods:
literature,
Mrs. Ivy Chatto; superin David Rennie and children David and
that during the past ten months,
What fart of the
Ruth.
Brunswick ..................... 0 6 0 6—12
tendent
of
mite
-boxes,
Mrs.
Margaret
□
that is, from November 1932 to Sep
.•ca is almost free
Allen M.ddlcton and Malcolm Hop
Touchdowns, Caouette, Girard. Ref
Philbrook; extension secretary, Mrs.
frem preying crea
tember 1933. nearly 60,000 books were
kins
returned
to
Vinalhaven
by
plane
eree,
Olsen (Bowdoin). Umpire, P.
tures?
Ida
Simmons:
superintendent
ot
loaned out of it to our people, which
Coffin 1 Bridgton). Linesman. C. ColLittle Light Bearers, Mrs. Thelma Sunday.
marked a gain over the same period
This community was saddened to fin (Brunswick). Time. 4-10's.
Stanley. There Is much satisfaction
of last year of 5635 volumes. The
in the re-cleotion of Mrs. Tweedle as hear of the death of Percy Hupper,
5. What Is the origin
names of 2332 adult citizens were
of the word sa!
SWAN'S ISLAND
president. She has brought t-o the formerly of Port Clyde, and sympathy
registered as readers of these volumes;
ary?
society earnest endeavor, vision and is extended to the bereaved iamily.
while the children's register numbered
Mrs. Mabel Ulmer and children
constant inspiration to the other Mrs. Jennie Bedell and daughter
Each Amwerl — . ,
1128. Those are figures of no small
Count, 2oJ Tetal
Harold
and Barbara of Rockland are
Mrs. Nellie May Richardson of Dan
members.
import to a city of 9000 population,
visiting relatives in Atlantic.
vers.
Mass.,
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Francis
figures that have shown steady yearly
For answers see
The Mcthod.st Ladies' Aid met Fri
It seems as though this year the Johnson and granddaughter Carlcne
Increase since the beautiful building
day afternoon with Mrs. Ella Morse.
"Surprising
As
It
Is"
usual
unusual
weather
has
been
Grotton
of
Camden
were
recent
on White street went into commis
Mrs. Oscar Ames of Matinicus is
more unusual than usual.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gard
Page 4
sion, and testifying to the growing
planning to remain with her mother
ner.
interest of our people in the thing
"Ainnjfi'tA Reger veil by h S —1033
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Leonard were at Mrs. Ina Stanley, during the fall and
to which the library is dedicated, thus
winter.
their
cottage over the weekend.
measurably elevating, there should be
George Withee has recently moved
supported through the columns of
Nelson
Gardner
is
contemp'ating
no doubt, our intellectual level as a
Parcel Delivery
to the home of Horace Dunham.
your paper the cause of Prohibition
building
some
summer
cottages
at
the
community.
Miss Lucille Smith is staying with
in the recent campaign for repeal.
back shore at Martinsville.
•
Family
Washings
Mrs.
EdwSrd Scott for a few weeks, j
They
also
wish
to
extend
through
your
Mrs.
Josephine
Conary
of
Tenant's
WORDS OF APPRECIATION
Called For and Delivered
Aivah Smith has recently moved tc
paper an expression of their com
Harbor was a recent supper guest
Rockland where he hopes to find em
mendation of the fine work done by
of Mr. and Mrs. Sldnpy Dow.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ployment.
-Die Rockland Woman’s Christian Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Lawrence as
Brahmins object to Gandhi's son
Mrs. Alfred Sprague was in Rock
Temperance Union, in meeting as State organizers of the dry forces,
marrying a Brahmin girl. Obviotely land two days last week, called by tho
sembled Friday tlie 15th, voted to ex- I for their unselfish and untiring devotheir best course is to fast until he serious illness of her mother Mrs.
tend to you a hearty appreciation of tion to the cause of true temperance,
abandons yie idea,
Ernest Sprague.
the fine manner ln which you have.
Florence S. Hastings, Secty.
OX GOING TO BED
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Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan
TeL 106-R

Heariy, wholesome foods—

Beanss Brown Bread
OVEN BAKED

Theft what the men-folk appreciate.
Your NATION-WIDE GROCER
carrie* a complete line — and at such
low price*, too.

2 27‘
Corned Beef ■ ■
Quaker Oats....
Pure Dry Mustard .
Whole Mixed Spices
PRUDENCE
HASH
2 s.: 4 5
OUlrORNIA

aCAMSWlTHRm

ANGLO—No W*ite— Solid Meat—Easily Sliced

No 1
1! Oi Tin

18‘

Quick or Regular

*

n

THREE CROW

«/4 Lb Tin

THREE CROW

With Orenga
Peel

29‘
9C

4Oi
Peek.**

HOME QUALITY

CORNED
BEEF

c

GOOD QUALITY

GREEN HANDLE!

20 MULE TEAM

BORAX^^.15

broom)
OMEN

BOTH FOR

55'

I

DUST PAN

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

SUNSHINE
SOAPS and CLEANSERS

EDGEMONT
,. 4* 4* c
Butter Crackers 2 W 3 3

100 pieces to the peckege

STOCK UP AT THESE PRICES

. 3 15
3 10’
Oxydol
21*

Ivory Soap .
P G
Soap

Med.
Bert

Legion Cookies ,
Tmty Sugar CeehUa

WHITE
NAPHTHA

Lb

■

ROYAL

Bert

BAKING POWDER
18 Ounce Cen

Leree
Pkj

39‘

$10,000

PRIZE CONTEST ON

INSURES GOOD RESULTS

NATION-WIDE

.8 25
Ammonia. .
18
Bleach Water
15

Soap

YELLOW
LAUNDRY

FOR YOUR

Ben

SPLENDID BRAND

DOG

THE BEST

ull Quirt

NATION-WIDE

L.r*e
30 Oi Bot

NATION

WIDE

SERVICE

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

GROCERS

Every-Other-Day
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JOHN IL FLANAGAN

TALK OF THE TOWN

COMMUNITY CHEST

CENTURY OF PROGRESS VOTES

John H. Flanagan, superintendent This Campaign Is To Raise
of mails at the Rockland postofflee,
$3000 By Voluntary Sub
and for nearly 40 years a member
scriptions
of its staff, died Saturday after
months of suffering from an incura
Rockland’s Community Ciiest Is en
ble malady.
The deceased was born in this elt.y gaged in a canvass to raise $3000 for
MEN’S WEAR
MARKETS
in 1869, son of the late James and the help of the Home for Aged Wom
Gregory’s
Perry’s Foodland
Rockland
Mary Flanagan, who were among en and to retain here the service of
428 Main St.,
Rockland 416 Main St.,
. - the pioneer Irish residents of Rock the Red Cross, which without this
OIL BURNERS, RANGE OIL
DEPARTMENT STORES
Immediate help must be withdrawn—
REFRIGERATION, FUEL OIL
land. After graduating from the
which would be a calamity, ln par
F uller-Cobb-Davis
A. C. McLoon Co.
local high school John attended
328 Main St.,
f
Rockland
ticular to the less fortunate classes of
University
of
Maine,
where
he
gradu

COLLISION WORK
the city.
GARAGES
ated in 1891 with the Bachelor of
Rockland Body & Fender
WEATHER
He following contributions have
Science degree, and where he be been received. Others may be sent
Kent’s
Shop
With the morning wind a little
584 Main St.,
Rockland 655 Main St.,
came a member of the Alpha Tau either to the Chamber of Commerce
Rockland
north of west and the skies not too
Omega fraternity.
LADIES' WEAR
DRUG
STORES
or to this paper. Checks should be
much sowh with cloud a day of fair
For three years after leaving col made payable to Community Chest.
Cutler
’
s
Comer
Drug
Store
weather may confidently be looked
369 Main St.,
Rockland 422 Main St.,
Rockland
lege he was employed by the Harris Received to date:
for, especially as the fag ends of the
Collis Electrical Co. in Providence.
Auto
Electric
Wall
Paper
Mr and Mrs, Wm. T. Cobb...... $ 25.00
tempests from the south appear at
Returning to Rockland he joined Leroy Chatto ............................. 1.00
Farrel Co., Inc.
C. M. Blake Store
the last of it to have spent them
643 Main Street
662 Main Street
the postofflee staff as clerk in 1894. Mr and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.... 1000
selves. It may be that wc have yet
Drug Stores
He displayed marked aptitude and W. S. Rounds ............................ 5.00
Shoe Repairing
Radio, Sporting Goods
to deal with what is technically listed
McCARTY’S
ROCKLAND SHOE
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc
efficiency in the postal service, and Miss Addle Rogers ................... 1.00
606 Main Street
REPAIRING CO.
as the September Gale, which wc
442 Main Street
12 years ago was promoted to super Miss Kate Wendell ........
------“
5.00
have been taught has to do Vith the
Roots and Shoes
Restaurants
Furniture
BOSTON SHOE STORE
NEWRERT’S
intendent of mails. He was exceed Mrs. W W. Gregory ....___ ____ 5.00
sun crossing the line. This being the
Main Street
306 Main Street
STUDLEY FVRN. CO.
ingly popular with his fellow workers Edna Gregory .............................. 2.00
very day when that great luminary
Main Street
Cleaning and Pressing
Fruit
and the patrons of the office so far Auxiliary Huntley-Hill Post,
,
I. L. CROSS
NAL’M A ADAMS
Hardware
220 Main Street
457 Main Street,
as his duties brought him in contact V. F. W____ ______________ 50b
IL II
CRIE CO.
456 Main Street
with them. He was a member of St. Carrie E. Brainerd___________ 10.00j
Jewelry
Fish Market
itself, has got to get busy. But per
FRED HASKELL
C. E. DANIELS
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Bernard's Church, and a charter Evelyn M Hix _____________ 25.00
haps the commotion of last week will
Main Street
370 Main Street
408 Main Street
member of Knox Aerie, Fraternal Dr. A. W. Foss ........................... 10.00'
be made to answer. Also this is the
Grain—Flour—Feeds—Sugar, Etc.
Boots and Shoes
Mr and Mrs. Willis Ayer ____ 10.00
Order of Eagles.
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.
McLAIN SHOE STORE
day of the new moon, the Harvest
86 Park Street
432 Main Street,
Rockland
Mrs. Sadie Dennison ______.... 1.00
In
1897
he
was
married
to
Miss
Moon, long celebrated in verse and
101*118
Mary Cushing, a union which was Mr and Mrs. W. O. Fuller ...... 10.00
song The morning bulletin awards a
perfect day to New England, plenty The Woman's Auxiliary of St. j l. A. Walker has been drawn for productive of 14 children, 11 ol Central Maine Power Co......... 50.00
of sunshine, temperature like yester Peter s Church meets at the rectory j the trial Jury of the U. S. Court in whom are living. This remarkable E. L. Toner _______________ 5.00
family has figured in Rockland's Miss Ellen Daly ____________ 10.00
day, which reached 73, low humidity tonight at 7.30.
Portland which convenes Sept. 26.
10.00
social, business and athletic affairs Caroline Jameson ..____
and everything lovely.
A
Friend
_
_____________
2.00
The September meeting or the Past j Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to- to an unusual degree. Practically
5.00
Levi Mank has moved from
Grands and Past Noble Grands Asso
every child who entered the city F. W. Fuller .........
home of Mary Long, 56 New County c lation of Knox and Lincoln Coun I night for election of officers and schools won one or more letters ln Mr and Mrs. E. F. Olover ----- 10.00
! drill practice by the degree staff.
road, to 105 South Main street.
the sports field, and also won un Senter Crane Co------------------- 23.00
ties takes place tomorrow at Round
disputed
rating as “stars." The Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum__ 25 00
Pond. Supper on arrival of guests.
Professional football will be tlhe
Forest Brazier, formerly with Fire
surviving children are: Frances Mrs Lottie Hall ____________ 2 00
attraction at Community Park next
proof Garage, has Joined th? staff of
(Mrs. Eugene Rich of Camden), Mar Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Baton.......... 10.00
Elizabeth O. Messer ................. 25.001
j Sunday afternoon, the contesting
Kents, Inc., as head of the t epair de
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR
garet (Mrs. James Kent), Agnes,
teams being the Rockland Shell and ,
partment.
Mrs Lillian B. Mortland ......__ 10.01
1 Portland Steam Rollers. All candi- i Carol, Alice, Rose, William, John, Dr. II. W. Frohock _________ 5.00
The first definite announce
James,
Judson
and
Arthur.
The
Rev. George H Welch, chairman of
dates for the local team who have
ment of a mayoralty randidaey
deceased children were Kathleen, C. H. Duff _________________ 10.00
the Knox County Chapter, American
was made late last night by
not been out for practice, are re
Richard and Eileen. Mr. Flanagan Mrs. Fred R. Spear ................... 10.00
Red CroaB. is in Belfast today attend
quested to be at the Park at 4.30 this
Robert C. Burns, auto mechanic,
is also survived by his wife, three Rev. E. O. Kenyo n................... 5.00
ing the annual regional conference.
who resides with his inulher,
afternoon.
sisters — Ann and Margaret Flana George B. Wendell, East MilMrs. M. Josephine Burns, at 485
ton, Mass.
5.00
Robert Dunton, William Rounds.
gan of Portland and Sister M. Ce
Norman Connon and Bernard Free
Old County road. “I was 'kid
A Friend .................................... 1.00
Oram Lawry Jr. and Kennedy Crane
cilia:
and
one
brother,
Joseph
M.
man have entered Higgins Classical
ded' into it,” Mr. Burns told a
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Howard...... 5.00
Jr. returned yesterday to Bowdoin
Institute, and will join the football Flanagan of Bangor.
Courier-Gazette reporter, “but
Miss Annie Frye__ _________ 5.00 j
College which opens officially Thurs
Funeral
services
were
held
at
St.
team, which will be followed with
now I am in it to stay." Mr.
day.
Lottie C. Rhodes..... ...........
10.00
keen interest ’ocaily, as there is an Bernard's Church this morning, with
Bums' father, the late Oscar G.
Mrs
Charles
O.
Wells,
North
other Roekland student on the team , requiem high mass by Rev. Fr.
Bums, served in the City Gov
Tickets for the benefit bridge at
50.00
—Kenneth Wiggin, who also has the James A. Flynn. The bearers were Haven ................ ............
ernment
Montpelier tomorrow afternoon at
T. E. McInnis, T. E. McNamara, V. Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
I
distinction
of
being
captain
this
sea

2.15 may be procured at the door.
son. Connon played end for Maine Chisholm, William J. Sullivan and Co................................................. 50 00
Anagrams will also offer diversion to
A delegation of Grand Army Vet- Ccntral InstUute lasV sfason and was Fred E. Derby. The burial was ln A Friend ........ ............................ 2.00
those who do not wish to play cards. eraiks left Union Station, Portland. regaldcd
one of the
Prep the Catholic cemetery at Thomaston. Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. Lester Sherman 10.00
Saturday to attend tne 67th national
pnds in lhe state
Miss Marcia Farwell _______ 10.00
encampment of the Grand Army of
_____
DAYLIGHT ENDS SUNDAY
Capt. 8. E. Willard and son Bobby Miss Edith Bicknell ................. 2.00
the Republic which is to be held in
The Legion smokers will be re have gone to Chicago to attend the Caroline G. Carpenter _____ _ 5.00
St. Paul, Minn. Among them was sumed at the Legion hall next Tues Century of Progress Fair.
Daylight saving in the East
Frances Forehhelmer .............. 5 00
Col. F. S. Phllbrlck of this city.
ends Sunday when New York
Winifred S. Leighton _______ 25.00
day night, and Austin Brewer, the
State by law returns to stand
E. K. Leighton .........
25.00
TENANT’S HARBOR
•The Ladies Aid of the Methodist chairman, announces a most attrac
ard time. The rest of the North
tive
bill,
with
six
star
boxing
bouts.
A
Friend
_
______
100
Church meets tomorrow afternoon at
The Odd Fellows will nominate
and Eastern States now con
5 for business. Circle supper at 6 will Harry Spencer of Belfast will meet officers at their meeting tonight. Miss Lena Miller ___________ 3 00
forming to New York will icturn i
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown........ 10 00
havc Mrs. Ivy Chatto as chairman Rough House Phillips of Boston in
the same day.
the main event, and there will be two
and
noble «rand re' F. M. Kittredge .......................... 2.00
She will be assisted by Mrs. Fanny
remi-flnals—Al Wilson of Rockland t>uests ttl1 membere
PresentDr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg.....!.... 10.00
Dow. Mrs. Eliza Cousins, Mrs. Alice
Mrs.
Mary B. H. Seavems........ 5 00
vs.
Rookie
Wright
of
Belfast.;
and
Doris
Paterson
was
a
weekend
'Building Personality” is the sub- Brooks, Mrs. Mae Gregory, Mrs. Eve
Mr. and Mrs Henry Keating .... 5.00
Ja:k Bonney of Liberty vs. Young tuest of friends at South Side.
lyn
Orcutt
and
Mrs.
Lena
deRocheJect of Dr. Farrington's address at
Freeman of Rockland.
Mrs. John Wood. Mrs. Rose Waite Mrs. Ellen C. L. Clark ............. 4.00
6 30 tonight at the Woman's Eduiica- ■ mont.
_____
and Mrs. Henry Lowell were Rock- Clinton H. Crane _________ 25.00
tional Club with Mrs. Minnie Millies.
Mrs. Mary H. Wardwell _____ 10.00
He program committee of the land visitors one day last week.
Graduates of Commercial College
Ocean street. Box luncheon and
recently taking positions are: Miss Rubinstein Club, composed of Mrs ] Mr. and Mis Herbert Davidson and McDougall-Ladd Co........... ....... 15.00 j
coffee at 5.30.
Myrtle Wolf, with the Central Maine Gladys Morgan, chairman. Miss Ade- son John have closed their cotta'ge F. D. Alden _______________ 5 00
Oerald Twitchell who has been at Power Company; Dudley Mears, with ’.aide Cross and Mrs. Lilian S. Copping for the winter and returned to Som- j No Name .................................. 25.00
the home of Mr and Mrs. Alden the Frojoy Ice Cream Co., and Leo met Friday at Mrs. Copping's studio erville. Mass. It is not pleasant to Lawrence Portland Cement Co. 50 00
Perry. Cedar street, while employed Winchenbach part time for the Co- and outlined the programs for the see so many houses closed along Main Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. White .... 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Sheldon.... 10.00
by the government in the Japanese operative Credit Service. Miss Rose season which opens Oct. 13. Mrs. street during the long winter.
Morgan
will
take
charge
of
the
first
beetle research work leaves this week °
substituted last week for Dr.
He schools in town have all opened Mrs. Ella P. Grimes ................ 10 00
Mrs. E. D 8pear ...................... 10.00
I program which will be on Hie More for the winter.
to take special studies at Farmington Bcardwood at He Samoset.
Dr. F. B. Adams..................... .. 6.00
Recent
American
Composers,
and
Normal School.
j
..
,
Don't forget that Sept. 28 Puritan Andrew J. Peters ....................... 10.00 [
_____
| At
Keag dance Friday night. those to take pal( are jjiss Cross,
Rebekah Lodge will have a covered
A Friend ................
1.00
Mrs. Minnie Rogers and daughters, tbe new “sQual lance was introduced Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs. Lorita Bickdish supper and election of officers.
Dr C. D. North ....................
5.00 l
Misses Ruth and Madlene Rogers. by Faunce Horndike of Malden. ne]j and Mrs Damje Gardner, vocal
Committee in charge, Nancy Watts
He Britt Home ______
15.00
and Miss Doris Blackman, motored to Mass- 'rbc laughter testified to the ,;0i0s; Mrs Mildred Havener and Mrs.
Myrtle Taylor, Eva Torrey, and Ma . Gwendolyn F. Rochester .......... 25.00 j
Brunswick Friday. Miss Ruth Rogers >nuncdlatc popularity of the novelty. Maryon Benner in a vocal duet; Miss bel Wilson.
■ Cora F. Talbot........................... 25.00
and Miss Blackman attending the ^b-st prize was won by Frank Ma- . Edna Gregory, Miss Irene Young of
Frank Pullen has the contract to Thimble Club............................. 5.00
Joney
and
Miss
Ruth
Dondis.
SpecjHomaston
and
Miss
Flora
Colson
annual convention of the Maine Li
tators as well as dancers had plenty. piano solos, and Mrs. Ethel Sezak, paint the Baptist Church ln the vil , E. E. Simmons ........................... 2.00
brary Association.
of fun, and the crowds attending readings. A glance at the program lage, a sum of money left by the late John Gribbel ............................ .* 20 00
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Robbins who these dances are steadily increasing, subjects for the season disclose a Emma S. Keene contributing to the i G. Carl Cassens.......................... 2.00
work.
, Mary E. Haines . ........................ 7.00
have been spending the summer at
Wagner-Brahms Observance, Felix
He
59th
convention
of
the
Maine
He farmers are busy digging their
Juniper Lodge, Meguntlcook Lake,
Bartlioldy Mendelssohn, He Music
Woman's
Christian
Temperance
Total to date ........................$886 00
have returned to Lawrence, Mass.
| cf Spain, He Moderns—in Music and potatoes.
Union will be held at First Church,
Mrs. Edgar Brown returned last
Heir son. Douglas, who has been
Verse, Edward MacDowell, Operatic
Belfast, Wednesday, Hursday and
NORTH WALDOBORO
with them for several weeks has re
Selections, He Art Song in America week to her home in Rockport.
Friday, the opening session being at
turned to New Haven, Conn.
with Instrumental Music of the Cor Several of our townspeople have
Everett Shuman and family, Bert
9.30 a. m. with Mrs. Althea G.
responding Periods, Founders of employment in the Homaston fac Bogues and Margaret Calderwood at
Quimby
presiding.
He
usual
reports
Edwin Libby Relief Corps has an
Music. March of the Months, Out of tory.
tended a church supper at Dutch
Initiation for Hursday night. Mrs and presentation of departments will the Air, a nonsense program entitled
Calvin Smith and family have re iNeck Hursday night.
follow.
The
memorial
service
Wed

Bertha Higgins and Mrs. Nellie Hig
“Jinks and Kinks," and The Gay 90’s. turned from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Joudrey and
gins arc the supper housekeepers and nesday afternoon will be in charge of
!
Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Joudrey of Pitts
John
Watts
is
a
guest
at
Wan-e-set
unique method of payment has been Rev. Ruth E. Walsh of Allegash. An
field Mass., were weekend guests of
Inn.
address
"Our
Recovery
Act"
will
be
provided-each person to pay one
Walter Ulmer and Wallace Mc Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Eugley.
cent for each letter in first and last given by Rev. Helen H. Carlson of
Owl's
Head,
and
“
What
My
County
Laughlin
have employment at Clark Lois Bomhelmer is attending school
name.
at Kent's Hill.
Will Do Next" will be told by the
Island.
Several members of Maple Grange
He annual convention of the Knox county presidents. Wednesday eve
attended Lincoln Pomona Tuesday at |
County Teachers' Association will be ning there will be an informal recep
BORN
held at the Rockland High School tion and greetings trom thp churches,
ROBBINS—At Appleton. Sept. 16. to Mr 'Huntoon Hill.
and Mrs, Roble Robbins, a daughter.
Miss Helen Mahoney of Worcester
building next Monday. Among the superintendent of schools, Horatio
LUCE—At Oakland, Sept. —, to Mr. and
was at Oeorge Eugley's a few days
notable speakers will be Hon. James Reed. and Dr. Hester Brown, presiMrs.
Clyde
Luce,
a
daughter,
Mary
FAST-FREQUENT SCHEDULES
Oravllle.
last week.
H. Hope, State superintendent of
nt of the Business & Professional
HOBBS—At Community Hospital, Cam
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teague of
FROM
ROCKLAND
schools, Columbia, S. C. and Dr. E. B. Wo
den, Sept. 9. to Mr. and Mrs Roy
'omen's Club. Hursday afternoon
Hobbs of Hope, a son.
Connecticut, with Edwin Teague and
TO
Bryan, president of Ohio University. (fiere will be an address by Mrs.
STARRETT—At Warren. Sept. 15, to Mr
Athens, Ohio, who will be heard at Orace C. Howard of Brownfield,
and Mrs. Roland 8tarrctt. a daughter. Bertha Teague of Warren were call-:
ers Sunday of W. F. Teague.
the night session. Miss Anna Cough president of the Maine Society of the j
1 Hour 40 minutes *9.05 A.M.
MARRIED
£Ua Hildebrandt is in New York (
lin is president of the Association. American Physical Education Asso
TITUS-EVANSKI—At Rockland. Sept, 16. and has employment there for the
by E R, Keene, City Clerk. Earle Titus
ciation. Hursday evening, an ad
.50
RALPH RAWLEY WON THE FIVER
and Jennie Evanskl. both of Rockland winter.
dress “Next'' by Mrs. Edward M.
40 minutes *9.05 A. M.
Mrs. Ruth Howard has employment,
Lawrence,
and
the
annual
address
of
DIED
Ralph Rawley of 120 Lftnerock
£he president, Mrs Althea G. Quimby.
MOODY—At Warren, Sept. 16. Oracle at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Nlchol- ;
.00
street secured the names of 273 per
M. wife of Clement T Moody, aged son.
30 Minutes *6.15 P. M.
“
54 years, 19 days. Private funeral
sons to vote for him in the Century The convention will adjourn Friday
Ida Weymouth was guest of Geneva J
Tuesday at 2 oclock daylight, at resi
cf Progress contest last week, there at noon.
dence. Interment ln Fairview ceme Eugley Hursday.
RESERVATIONS
tery.
Phone Rockland 92 ticket agent
by winning the special $5 prize. Sid
Rockland, Me., or any tourist or
Rumors are being circulated that j
travel bureau or hotel porter.
ney Harding was second with ovfr
Low Round Trip Fares
100 and Elizabeth Breen was third. .Bowes & Crozier, Morticians, have,
•Daily. (Daylight Time)
These two received free theatre tick *o»d out tlhcir business and are
Taxi Service
answering no more calls. Hey wish
Between Airport and business center
ets as rewards of merit.
available if desired.
to say that, this is not true and that |
Teacher of Piano
Ruth Coltart,, chiropodist, leaves Mr. Bowes and Mrs. Crozier are per- (
B-M AIRWAYS, IRC.
22 CAMDEM ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Sept. 28 for a month’s vacation.— sonally taking care of all cases en- {
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Bept. 20-22—Annuil convention of the
Maine W. C. T. U. ln Belfast.
8ept. 24—Daylight saving ends.
Sept. 25—Knox County Teachers' Con
vention at Rockland
Sept. 28—Grade schools (Including
Junior high) begin.
Sept. 26-28—North Knox Fair. Union.
Oct. 2—Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R.,
opens Its season at the Copper Kettle.
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair, Damcrlscotta.
Oct. 4—Lincolnville Fair.
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair
Oct. 14—Semi annual meeting of the
Maine State Hand Engine League. Lubec.
Oct. 19—Appleton Ridge—Annual Har
vest Home supper and sale of the Will
ing Workers.

These merchants are co-operating to send two Knox County boys
or girls to the World Fair, Free, in October. With each purchase of
50 cents or over you will receive votes to oast for your favorite con
testant. Voles can be obtained only from the concerns listed below.
Ballot boxes are available in each store. And every merchant who
cares to may participate.

BOSTON

SQ

PORTLAND SJ

BANGOR

M

READ

adv.

111-112

Page Three

trusted to their care.

112-114

111-113

BUY /

Mabel H. Holbrook
TEL. 639-W

f

HATS you’ll adore
Three hundred hats right from Fifth Avenue . . .authen-

6'^

tic hats to wear with everything you own ... in every
fabric and every shape ... see them this week.

“PERSONALITY” BERETS
Here's something new—this smart close fitting Beret
with your INITIAL on it

$1.00
69c

One special lot of New Hats in Bargain Attic

Serial Attttmmrrttirnf
We are holding a special

FUR COAT SALE
for three days only

SEPTEMBER 25 • 26 - 27
If you are Interested in a certain type of coat let us know so we will have
lt here for your approval

SENTER CRANE COMPANY >2$^^ JMM!!

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

I MM

Specials Week of September 18 to 23
Gallon

LARGE PACKAGE

VINEGAR,

39c

PKG. SALT,

05c

PANCAKE FLOUR

DRIED BEEF,

10c
12c

Large Bottle

Seeded or Seedless RAISINS, 2 pkgs 15c
MF DI I'M

LARGE SIZE

PRUNES, 3 lbs 19c. PRUNES, 3 lbs 17c
IMPORTED—IN PURE OLIVE OIL

CHERRIES,

10c

PICKLING SPICES,

10c

can 05c

SARDINES,
FI LL PINT BOTTLE

Quart Jars

DILL PICKLES,

15c

TOMATO JUICE,

12c

FANCY MAINE

10c

California—Tall Can

BAKED BEANS,

Golden Bantam CORN,

Full One Pound

FORMOSA TEA,

10c

19c
SEALECT EVAPORATED

All Green

ASPARAGUS,
Lighthouse Cleanser,

10c
4c

large Package

Quick Cooking Oats, 12c
Full Quart

SOUR PICKLES,

15c

In Tomato Sauce

CAL. SARDINES,

3 cans 17c

Old Colony MALT,

49c

FULL ONE POUND

PEANUT BUTTER,

12c

TALI, CANS

10c

Large Can

Bartlett PEARS,

MILK,

17c

Large Can

B&M LIMA BEANS, 10c

FRUIT SALAD,
FANCY MAINE

2 for 25c

PORTLAND BRAND

Cut Green STRING BEANS,

can 09c

“QUALITY”
The Reason Knox County
Is Solid For

TUU'S BEES
Sold By Licensed Dealers
Everywhere
BOTTLES or DRAUGHT

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Distributors for State of Maine
No. 1

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 19, 1933
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EARTH GRADUALLY
BECOMING WARMER

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^ DISCOVER HABITAT

OF RHINOCEROS MEN
2

1

5

4

9

7

10

11

15

lb

17

IP

19
i2

21

20

H

12

25

24
ib Ft

33

JU

29

W

5S

35

$

3fe

Ml

41

MO

39

MS

M7
w;
52

M9 50 51

5b

57

b0

bl

43

w
58

HORIZONTAL
1-Girl's name
5-A reigning beauty
10-Weakena
14- Percolate
15- Forcibly
16- Employ
17- River in the Tyrol
and Bavaria
18- Restrains
19- Paradise
20- More powerful
22-Crawla
24-Peek
25-Underground part of
a plant
26-From one aide to
other
29-Portable lighta
33-Coarse or thick In
structure
34- Solld refuse from

4m

>4

b5
L-

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

42-A metric measure
of length
44-Hates
46- Rough
47- Glrl’s name
48- A fish
49-Trust
52-Treed
56- Dry
57-To run away and
marry
59-Traverse in a
vehicle
60-Pronoun
61- The nostrils
62- Serf
63- Plant
64- Lock of hair
65- Darling

55
|

bl

bM

b3

mS

%

H5

MM

Important Land.

Trace* Found in Hill oi
Mystery in Tran»vaal.
—

1
1
L

VERTICAL (Cont.)

IT-Military assistant
12- Preposition (abbr.)
13- A Japanese coin
(pl.)
21-A cape
23-Decay
25- Scarcer
26- Bitter

27- Wickedness
23-Rushes about wildly
29- Crippled

Cape Town.—Sensational finds oi
golden ornaments and other relict
of a vanished native race have Jus1
been made in tlie northern Trans
vaal at a place culled Mapungubwe
—the Hill of Mystery.
The Datives, it appears, loug have
known of the Hill of Mystery; bul
they feared the place, aud uevei
explored It. Thirty years ago s
white hermit named Bernard Lotrle
lived near the spot He had ac
companied Doctor Livingstone on
the famous Journey to Lake Nguuii;
and Lotrle undoubtedly climbed the
almost inaccessible Hill of Mystery
But at that time there was no
suspicion that a prehistoric settle
ment existed south of the Limpopo
river, and Lotrie's stories of strange
discoveries attracted no attention.
Now that valuable relics have
been unearthed, men who remember
Lotrle have recalled hls story of
a rich "treasure chamber” In the
dense brush near the hllL The gold
en treasures already found have
whetted adventurous appetites and
the hunt ls on.
Meanwhile, the Hill of Mystery
is being guarded by police, while a
party from the University of Pre
toria carries out scientific research
untroubled by intruders.
A Powerful Tribe.

The most valuable find was a
snail golden rhinoceros. A very
30- Allude
small clan of natives whose ances
31- Approaches
tors worshiped the rhinoceros still
32- A drinking spell
lives in Rhodesia. It ls regarded
34-Mowed (Scot.)
as practically certain that the peo
37-One who resides
ple who inhabited the Hill of Mys
40-Moved rapidly
tery and smelted gold there, were
42-To obtrude cneself
on friends (Scot.)
"rhinoceros men."
,43-Became smaller at
Discoveries have been made not
VERTICAL
the end
only on the precipitous hilltop of
1-Sufflx used In names 45-Tavern
Mapungubwe, but also in the sur
wine making
46-Fondle
of diseases
rounding country. The rhinoceros
35- Profound
48Contends
2- Bird home
men were evidently a powerful tribe
36- Edge
49Restrains
3- Close by
ln thelr day, for the bush ls Im
37- Engllst novelist,
50- Large lake
4- Opportune
pregnated with evidences of old hu
pen name "Ouida' 5-Flat-bottomed boats 51-Long for
man occupation. Pottery and beads,
52- Heart of anything
38- Distant
6- Turkish ruler
53- Ascend
besides the gold and copper orna
7- Den
39- Mischievous
54- Girl's name
8- Waterfall (Scot.)
children
ments, have been found over a wide
55Horned
animal
9- Settle snugly
area. A skeleton wearing a metal
41-Wide-mouthed
5S-Etruscan god
10-Shrouded
pitcher
helmet was among the most interest
ing discoveries.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
It has been suggested that the Hill
APPLETON MILLS
of Mystery was the burying ground
of the foreign invaders who carried
Miss Maxine Ccpp who has been off the gold from the ancient mines
recuperating from an operation re of Rhodesia. Some of the heads
and ornaments appear to be of
entered high school Monday.
Egyptian origin.
Sherman Ames Is spending a few
There is a tradition along the
days in Canada.
Limpopo that a small yellow people
Friends of Mrs William Marten worked the gold and copper mines
'Juanita Johnsoni will be pleas d to' near the river, trading with trav
elers who wore white cloth around
ihear she is improving in health.
their heads and rode on camels.
Rtcent guests of Mr . and Mrs. For the reason already mentioned,
cP P AIN Ci
E RN E Frank Hart were Mr. and Mrs. S. B the scientists have had great diffl1
IE
ISME N 2I£
Miller. Miss Leola Miller and Mrs i culty ln obtaining native guides.
"Every one who goes up that hill
Silvio Roy and son Silvio.
dies,” say the natives. "We don't
"What are you taking tor your Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs know why—but they die.”
Clyde Luce of Oakland 'Olivia Hart'
dyspepsia?"
A Formidable Fortress.
The Hill of Mystery ls a masg of
"Make me an offer."—Boston Tran on the birth of a daughter. Mary Orihard sandstone rising out of the
' ville.
script.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Moody are tropical bush of the Limpopo val
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
ley. It is the only hill in the neigh
bearding the High School principal borhood topped with grass, and it
STEAMBOAT CO.
B Eaton.
la now clear that the rhlnoceroa
Boats Between
Rockland. Vinalhaven. North Haven,
Miss Jeanette Johnson, who has been men carried hundreds of tons of
Stonington. Swan's Island
i ill the past week, left Sunday for earth to the summit of thelr secret
FALL ARRANGEMENT
Subject to Change Without Notice
Ocrham Normal School where she place. The sides are rugged and
overhanging, and the scientists only
In Effect September IS
will resume her duties as one of the climbed it with the aid of ropes and
Eastern Standard Time
teaching staff.
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
ladders. There Is one great oblique
Vinalhaven Line
Harry Hawkes is ill and is attend cleft tn the rock, however, which
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A M.
Arriving at Rockland at 9 20 A M Re ed by Dr. H H. Plumer of Union. offers tbe least difficult path to the
turning. leaves Rockland at 2 30 P. M.
surnmlL The entrance to the cleft
direct for Vinalhaven. arriving at His friends extend to him their best
is hidden by trees and a stranger
3 45 P M
wishes.
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
might never find IL
Leaves Swan's Island at 6.00 A. M.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Currier moHoles were cut ln this cleft by
Stonington 6 55. North Haven 7.50; due
. ... .
.
. ... .
at Rockland about 9 00 A M Returning tored Wi dnesday to Waterville where the ancients, and once, no doubt,
K rS.kl8?oniStgton3°atPi “ ' due°"w |he *as fltLed
8Iasses foU(win« a there were wooden rungs forming
a sort of ladder to the summit At
arrive at Swan s Island about_5O0 P M. very delicate operation on one eye
B H STINSON
the top of the cleft were boulders,
J
several
weeks
ago
Mrs.
Belle
Orant
General
Agent.
lll-tf
evidently placed in position so that
■ accomoanied them.
they could be toppled ove- In the
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT OF
Maurice Butler has employment in event of an invasion. This same
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
terrific form of defense was found
To the holders of the Camden and Rock Westbrook.
at other places where the cliffs
land Water Company bonds and to all
„
,
tTntnn
is
in
very
poor
others whom It may concern:
Mrs- Laura Upton
might be climbed. The stronghold
Notice ls hereby given that on the health
of the rhinoceros men was Impreg
12th day of September 1938. the Knox
County Trust Company, a banking cor- j Sympathy is extended to George nable.
poration organized and existing under
No other walls were needed—in
and by virtue of the laws of the State Gusnee. one of our well known citiof Maine and located ln Rockland ln
.
. . ..
,.,i deed the only sign of building found
the County of Knox and State aforesaid ztns- wno naa Ule misioriune to rail
on the summit was a small stone en
was duly appointed and designated by Sunday morning and break his right
the Board of Directors of the said Camclosure—possibly once the chief's
den and Rockland Water Company as shoulder. Fred Demuth accompanied residence—now occupied by baboons.
the successor Trustee to the Security . ■ . Knox Hranital where the fraeTrust Company under and by virtue of jnlm lo K-nox Hospital wnere me irac
that certain mortgage or deed of trust [ ture was adjusted and he returned to
Braille Book* Are Now
WaVer tCon*panyCtondthe “stud ’s'e^uri'tv Mis Adella Gushee '» home to remain
Being Mailed to Blind
«cUond d°.vPoSfnAp“ ATrDti9l7dSatnddtha? un'“ lt improves
Mr. Gushee, alNew
Orleans.—New Orleans blind
the said Knox County Trust Company though 80 years Old. rarely miSSfd hLs
has assumed the duties and will act as
people who love books will not have
Trustee under said mortgage or deed of walk to the Mills after reading h.l£
to risk the hazard of traffic to go
trust ln lieu of and as successor to the'^ii.. naner
said Security Trust Company; and that u J P
•
to the public library for their lit
said Knox County Trust Company will
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. erature under a new system inaugu
continue to act as Trustee unless onerated for their convenience.
half ln amount of the holders thereof Robie Robbins on the birth Sept. 16
A special case for the fragile
r^dlX«XirwU,^nbl«yed?y? make! of a daughter, weight 104 pounds,
Braille editions has been prepared.
objection ln writing as provided under
It was quite an event in the life of The books will be mailed to sightless
the provision of said mortgage or deed
of trust.
Mrs. Ashton Ripley, who has been readers, who, when they have fin
(L. S.)
confined to her wheel chair for sev ished reading them, have only to
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO
WILLIAM T COBB
eral years, when Mr. and Mrs. Pack hand them to a postman to have
President
Attest:
ard of Massachusetts, gave her an them returned to the library. No
ALLAN F McALARY
automobile ride to Rockville, her cost is entailed to the reader. The
Clerk
______ no-Th4S-ii7 fOrmer hOme it was the flrst time address Is on the wooden cover of
the book, and the borrower Is not
she has been out of the house since even required to address the book
No 13734
TREASURY department
j she moved here five years ago.
before mailing It back.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency I
Pearl S. Buck's books, the libra
Washington. D C.. July 19. 1933 ]
rian reported, are most popular with
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence!
BREMEN
presented to the undersigned it has been
sightless readers.

MIPIari
s
n
YM
eIdJ

Is.

made to appear that
•'THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ROCKLAND”
in the
__ CITY of ROCKLAND tn the
County of KNOX and State of MAINE
has complied with all the provisions of
the Statutes of the United States, re
quired to be complied with before an
association shall be authorized to com
mence the business of Yanking:
NOW Therefore I, J. >. T. O'CONNOR,
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that
"THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ROCKLAND”
In the CITY of ROCKLAND In the
county of KNOX and State of MAINE ls
authorized to commence the business
of Banking es provided ln Section 1‘lfty
one hundred and sixty nine of the Re
vised Statutes ot the United States.
In Testimony Whereof, witness
I Seal 1 my hand and 8eal of Office this
NINETEENTH day of July, 1933.
J F. T. O'Connor,
Comptroller of the Currency.
88-114

There will be a special town meetmg S?pt 25 to elect a selectman ln
place of W H Hull resigned.
It is reported the clam factory
hi re will not open this fall. This will
make quite a difference to the labor
ing people who depend on that in
dustry for a livelihood.
B. Zahn has fairly started in the
lobster business here and is to build
a lobster pound.
The Narrows bridge connecting
Bremen and Damariscotta has been
finished, and reflecting credit on the
foreman Frank Lessner of Damari
scotta.

I

Ocean* May Rise and Cover

13

25

■ ^2 5j?A DAY

Shakespeare Cane Climax

Kansas City, Mo.—More than half
a century of collecting walking
canes was climaxed here for Prof.
E. D. Phillips when he acquired a
stick from the forest of Arden,
Stratford-on-Avon, and bearing a
bust of Shakespeare on the handle.

STAINLE
Same formula-Same
price. In original form,
too ...if you prefer.
FOR

SEVERE

COLDS

London.—The world is gradually
becoming warmer and dryer, accord
ing to the view held by Sir Doug
las Mawson, Polar explorer, and Dr.
C. B. P. Brooks, meteorological ex
pert, a leading authority on tlie ef
fects of the Polar conditlona on cli
mate.
“This warming up process is slow,"
Bays Sir Douglas, "tn fact we may
all expect a rise tn average temper
ature of two or three degrees each

THINK OF ITI Only $230
a day single .... and $4.00
double for this smart centrally
located hotel

1,000 years.

but who! rooms they are I

“We are approaching the end of
tills Ice age. The Ice lias left most
of the British Isles, most of Scandi
navia and most of Iceland.
“But It lingers around Greenland
and still coTers the poles. In time it j
may all melt, and there muy he no
lee—even at tlie poles. Sucli periods
must have occurred before tn the
world's history.
“The present masses of ice at I
the polee may hare an area of 3,500,000 square milee, and the averuge
thickness approaches 2,000 feet.
“If all thia Ice melts tlie level of
the ocean would rise forty to fifty
feet
"The smaller the amount of ice
the dryer the world's climate will
tend to become, as ice Is one of the
chief causes of the storms that bring
rain."
Doctor Brooks declared that if the
ocean rose fifty feet, many large
and Important parts of England and
America also, for that matter, would
cease to exist.
All central London and most of
the suburbs along the Thames val
See Page Two ? ? Surprising A* It I* ? ? .. . “Whdt 1*
Your Score?
ley would be submerged. Essex aud
Suffolk would disappear and a new
WALDOBORO
coastline would have to be deline
ated running several miles Inland
Traveling Around America
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lovell have I from Its present point, lie said.
returned from Boston where Mrs
Not much would be left of York
Lovell has been a patient tn the New shire, and Lancashire, too, would
become a mere shadow of Its for
England Deaconess Hosplal.
mer self. Of England's southern
Mis; Faye M Keene who has passed
the summer at her home here, has re-1 Counties only Cornwall and Devon
would survive.
turned to New York.
Mrs. Eudora Miller was hostess at j
Valuable Indian Idol*
the Monday afternoon meeting of the ,
Will Go on Exhibition
Susannah Wesley Society.
Mexico City.—A valuable collec
The remains of Frank Sampson, a
tion of 280 ancient Indian idols, as
. former resident, were brought from' sembled by the late Carlos Woirich,
' Worcester, Mass, Saturday, for a British subject, have been placed
burial tn the Brookland cemetery. ln the State Institute of Science and
| They were accompanied by Herbert Arts of Oaxaca on a possession or
> Sampson and Clarence Sampson, son der Issued by the state's attorney
general.
I and grandson of the deceased. Mr
Woirich, who lived ln Oaxaca
Sampson was the son of the late James
many years, waa a student of arche
[ and Mrs. Caroline Sampson and a ology and made excavations in vari
I brother of Mrs. Laura S. Cooney.
ous regions of the state. On hls
The concert by the Lincoln County death hls collection remained ln pos
Choral Club given ln the Baptist session of hls widow, Mrs. Alina
Church Friday evening was well at Jerry de Woirich. She willed them
to Dr. Augustin Reyes, who took
tended and greatly enjoyed. The
possession of the idols thirteen years
large chorus was seated on the plat- '
ago. The physician stored them
form which was banked with beautl- j ln a small residential building.
ful fall flowers. John Heiser of Bos- J
The idols were visible from the
Photo Grace Line
ton and Bremen conducted the sing street, and recently it was observed
TWO FAMOUS SWEETHEARTS
ing and* his daughter Mrs. Hope that some of the pieces had disap
N EX-SWEETHEART congratu- a bathing beauty affair. Pulchritude
Heiser Pipe was the accompanist. 1 peared. To prevent the breaking up
and personality count, of course, but
of the collecUon through thefts, the
ulates her successor and does it
Mrs. Pipe also played duets with her government ordered that the idols
with a smile! Miss Emeryl McHalethe "Finest Outdoor Girl ln Cali
(on tlte right), who last summer was fornia" must have other qualification*
father and a delightful little encore be placed In the public building
chosen as Sweetheart of the 21st as well. She must rate 100% as fol
"The Music Box." In addition to the where they can be guarded while on
Annual California Rodeo." is seen
lows: 25% in horsemanship: 25% in
congratulating Miss Ardoth Schnei cultural and educational accomplish
fine group of songs by the entire club, display to the public.
ments; 25% in personality: 15% in
der, this year s winner. Miss Schnei
a quartet composed of Mrs. Nettle '
appearance,
from
a
health
and
beauty
der. representative of Long Beach,
Nicholson, Mrs. Emma Singer, Ellis
won the title of "Finest Outdoor Girl standpoint; and 10% in costume.
“10-Cent Jewelry” Turn*
tn California" and was crowned
Miss Schneder, though only twentyW. Nash and Raymond Hopkins sang j
"Sweetheart f the Roden" In compe
two years old, has already won dis
Out $20,000 Necklace
selections, Mrs. Esther Llnstrom con- I
tition with thirty-one other contest tinction as a horsewoman. She began
Rye, N. Y.—A few minutes after
ants at the contest held in Salinas
riding when only three years old. on
i trlbuted Swedish songs ln costume.1
last July She is now enjoying one
her father's ranch, winning fame for
i Leroy Waning trumpet solos, and Mrs. Winthrop W. Aldrich, wife of
of the prizes awarded her—a 5.000
the stunts she performed on her trick
the president of the Chase National
' Adele Hobbs two amusing readings.
mile cruise on the new Grace liner
pony. She made the headlines five
bank ot New York city, lost a neck
Santa Lucia —with visits en route in
years ago bv riding to victory in the
, Mrs. Annie Laurie Heiser sang “A lace as she and a party of friends
M ex io*. Guatemala. Ei Salvador. Pan Coronado Town Plate at Agua Cali
Brown Bird Singing" and “A Spirit ! strolled through Flayland, county
ama. .Colombia. Havana and New
ente. the first recognized raca for
York-and a return rail trip which
women jockeys in* the countryT Fhe
F ower," both in excellent voice. The recreation park ln Rye, a popcorn
includes a visit to the World's Fail
holds the roman riding championship
chorus showed careful training and vender came along.
and poin's •»' interest in the West.
of the world and has toured the Orient
"Some five and ten-cent atore Jew
the special features were very pleasThe p
• contest ia bv no meant
with hei ponies.
elry," remarked Alpbonso S. Howe,
, ing. This is the second concert given '
the popcorn concessionaire at Playby the club, the first ln the Baptist I
land. when be turned It over to tire
Church at Damariscotta two weeks I lost-and-found department
ago. Both Mr and Mrs. Heiser add J
Insurance company detectives
! much to the musical life of the coun- ‘ Identified the necklace as Mrs. Ald
ty, giving freely of thelr services ln rich’s, and said It was worth 320.every worthy cause. It is due to thelr 000. Howe, married and father of
a grown daughter, will receive a
1 efforts that so fine a group of sing *750 reward for finding IL
ers has been trained ln about six
weeks. The silver collection was di
vided among the Waldoboro Library.
Toothache Cure I*
Memorial Hospital and Lincoln Home
Radioed to Veuel
for the Aged.
Boston.—Chelsea Marine hos
Mrs Jennie Benner returned home
pital doctors often are asked to
Sunday after a visit of two weeks
prescribe by radio for fishermen
with her cousins, Mrs. Melvin Hutch- , sick at sea. Recently, however,
lnson of Richmond and Mrs. Everett I they were asked to wireless in
structions for curing a toothache.
Trask in Dresden.
A birthday party was enjoyed Sept.! Here's thelr prescription.
"Dip a small piece of cotton In
10 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ever
oil of doves and put some In tlie
ett Trask in Dresden, the guests ot j cavity of tooth. If this Is not
honor being Mrs. Trask's father, Wil
sufficient give him a drink of
liam S. Doe and her daughter Miss) whisky."
Edith Trask. It was celebrating thelr
respective 72d and 14th birthday an-!
niversarles. A dinner was served and
the honor guests presented with birth
day cake and other gifts. In the com- |
pany were Mr. and Mrs. William 8.
Doe of Wteks Mills, George Doe and
daughter Miss Fern Doe of Windsor.'
Mrs. Jennie Benner of Waldoboro,1
BEACON STREET,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hutchinson and j
children Melvin, Jr., Robert and
Pauline of Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. I
Trask and Miss Edith Trask of Dres
Lorated on Beacon
den.
Hill next to the
Joe E. Brown, noted movie actor who always says a mouthful, Is »een
State House
here eloquently smiling in favor of bicycles. Little Joe is out for a tree

1OOO ROOMS
Cheerful, colorful, coxy, each with
private bath, shower, radio, circu
lating ice water and many other
features you'll be happy about

JOT*.
51 st STREET
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK

ROY MOULTON
Executive Vice-Pree. and Managing Dir.
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May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE

ride, while Mrs. Joe and the dog prove that today the two-bicycls family
is just as popular as the two-car homestead.

BOSTON, MASS.

HAVE YOUR

FRAMING DONE AT
Ethel visited Mrs. Gertrude Simmons
in Rockland Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver v/as guest of
! Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thompson
Mrs.
Lizzie Thompson last Thursday.
jspent Thursday at Crescent Beach,
Mrs. Evren Burns was a Rockland
i Rockland.
visitor Wednesday.
Miss Mina Woodcock of Cushing
He—“Yes, I'm a traveling man "
was guest of Mr. and^ Mrs. Byron
She—"Good! Lets see how you
Thcmpixm for a few days.
Mrs. Amy Stebbins and daughter do it."

FRIENDSHIP

GREGORY’S
Picture and Framing
Shop
40G MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND

Over Crie Hardware Co.

Tel. 254

Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial
and shopping centers

New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up: with bath, $3.00 up
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

Every-Other-Day
HERBS ARE STILL
USED IN MEDICINE
St. Louis Is Headquarters of
the Industry.

1
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ROCKPORT
Mrs. A. S. Buzzcll returned Friday
from a visit of two weeks with her
grandchildren. Eleanor and George
Walmsley, in Bangor.
Mrs. Kate M. Dunbar was ln Bruns- !
wick Friday to attend the nffietlng ot
the Maine Library Association which
was .held at the parish house with
the Curtis Library Association ot
Brunswick as hostess.
Earle Achorn was at home from
Gorham Normal School over the
weekend.
Mr and Mr.s. J. E Crozier of Prince
Edward Island arrived Friday for a
week's visit at the home of Mrs.
Minnie Crozier.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chatfield
who have been spending the summer
at their cottage. White Cedars. Beau
champ Point, returned Friday to Cin

St Louts.—"l’urb doctors" and i
tlielr strauge concoctions have dis
appeared as a result of the swift
inarch of science, but tbe gathering
of herbs and roots for use in mak
ing medicine remains us a tliriving
occupation in tbe United States.
Recognizing the curative or heal
ing value of many of the homely
remedies brewed from mandrake,
snake root or burdock, moderu man
ufacturers of medicine rely upon
these and other herbs and roots as
the sources of ingredients for many
medicines which are sold today over
the counters of drug stores.
Tons of herbs and roots are
shipped annually to St. Louis, which
ls the chief market of this kind cinnati.
for domestic manufacture.
The
Capt. Lincoln Cooper has sold hls
gatherers of herbs and diggers of house on Limerock street to Mr.s.
roots, scattered through all parts of Cacilda Cain, and will vacate same in i
the country, receive many thousands
thc near future.
of dollars annually.
Mis., Ida Ingraham of Camden
St. Louts commission merchants
say that many of them earn a live spent Friday as guest of Mrs. Nancy
lihood solely by tills occupation J. Trlbou.
which Is reminiscent of other days.
Mrs. Diana Pitts ar.d daughter
Plants, trees and weeds growing In Josephine who have teen .‘pending
thelr wild state are the chief ingre the summ< r with her mother, Mrs
dients of medicine, but some species
of plants are cultivated for the mar Josephine Wall, returned Friday to
New Orleans, La.
ket.
Mrs. Harold Sp ar arrived trom
Even the leaves of JImson weeds
—merely pests to many a farmer— Boston Saturday to spend two weeks
ran be sold for live cents a pound. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A
From these leaves Is obtained an in Paul. Mr. Spear who accompan ed
gredient for a medicine to treat ca
her here returned tome Sunday.
tarrh.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Rhodes. Jr.,
Slippery elm bark Is bought for
use tn making medicine for bronchi spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
tis and dysentery, and frequently Cecil Rhodes who are passing their
large consignments are exported to honeymoon at Cooper's Beach. «
England for use by manufacturing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodgdon and
firms there.
Chester Norwood of Orrlngton, former
The greatest demand Is for the
roots of wild mandrake. Eugene parishioners, were ca'lers Sunday on
Donzelot, a commission merchant, Rev. and Mrs. Forrest F Fosr’.e.
Mrs Minetta Paul and Mrs. Lou
who has dealt ln herbs and roots for
years, said thousands of tons of Richards will have charge of the pic
mandrake—also known as mayapple nic supper which will precede the
—are sold tn the SL Louis market meeting of Harbor Light Chapter this
annually.
Many "Indian doctors" who evening.
Tlie Otis Hubbards have returned
travel about the country with thelr
shows obtain their medicine herbs to Detroit, Mich., after spending the
aud roots ln SL Louis, Mr. Donzelot summer at The Lodge. Spear street.
said.
Sunday being the birthday anni
versary of Mrs. Cacilda Cain, her
Ancient Legend Figure*
daughter Mrs. Emma Torrey, enter
in Two Jeweled Cup* tained at dinner ln honor of the
Washington.—This legend of an event, other guests being Mrs. Ida In
cient India figures ln two Jeweled graham of Camden and Mrs. Minnie •
cups now on dlspluy at the National Weed. The table was attractively
museum here.
decorated with a birthday cake as
The two cups are part of the
centerpiece and Mrs. Cain was gen
$5,000,000 Gelatly collection. Oue
ls a large Jeweled cup from which erously remembered with gifts.
Mrs. Albert W. Tolman of Presque
tbe emperor of Delhi, famous medie
val tippler, once swallowed his wine. Isle was a weekend guest ol Mr and
The other, a small emerald studded Mis. Frederick Richards. Returning
one, was given to the emperor by home Monday morning she was ac
this queen as a substitute.
companied by Mrs. Wa'lace Telman
The legend goes that the queen
of
Cambridge, Mass, who has been
was afraid the emperor would drink
himself to death and imposed the visiting Mrs. Rena Carroll the past
shorter measure on him as a last re week.
sort against serious delirium tre
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Blake of Bar Har
mens.
bor visited her brother Alton Stinson
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thi* School Fine* It*
Charles E. Rhodes. Sr.
Student* Who Flunk
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Bisbee. Jr.,
Wichita, Kan.—There ls one school have returned from their honeymoon
ln this city where It costs to flunk. spent at Cooper's Beach and ore r.ow
Traffic offenders haled before the po i at the home of the groom's parents
lice court are paroled on order they where they will remain for the winter.
report to the drivers’ sehool. The
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fish left
class ls In session one houl, two
days every week. At the end of Saturday to attend the Springfield
seven lessons an examination Is Exposition.
In spite of the heavy downpour
given. If the student flunks he
must return to police court and pay Sunday evening a goodly number of
hls fine. Otherwise he ls released. young people gathered at the Metho
There Is no "cutting" of classes, dist vestry for the Epworth League
either 1
meeting and listened to the interest
ing talk given by Delmont Ballard on
Chicken and Auto
his recent trip to the World's Fair,
Grow Old Together i It was instructive as well as inter
Jamestown, N. Y.—On the seven esting.
teenth day of March, back in 1010.
Miss Elizabeth Lane is staying at
an Ancoua chicken was hatched on
the home of her grandparents. Mr.
the farm of J. R. Soderliolm and
In the same year Soderliolm bought and Mrs. Eben Calderwood, and Miss
Constance Lane at the home of her
a new automobile.
The day the chicken was hatched uncle, Herbert Calderwood, while
the brooder caught fire and was thelr mother Mrs. Harry lane Is in
destroyed, according to Soderliolm. Ntuburyport, Mass.
who explained that was the reason
Mr. and Mrs. Linley Rollins oi
the date remained fresh in hls mind.
Brighton, Mass., were callers Satur
day on hls sister, Mrs. Marie Bisbee
Man It Expert Quilt Maker
Mrs. Marion Lachance of Melrose,
Horton, Kan.—Women are not the
only ones who can sew, according Mass., who has been a guest at the
to Herman Lehn, eighty year-old for- home of Mrs. Minnie Crozier, returned
mer shoemaker. Few women in this home Saturday.
locality can surpass him as a quilt
Mrs. Mark Ingraham of Camden
maker.
spent Monday with her mother Mrs.
Josephine Wall.
Great suspense is held by the young
Bandit-Proof Bank
people of the Baptist Church as to
Door on Display where the corn roast planned for
SL Louis.—A bandit-proof bank
Wednesday night is to be held. How
door, Invented to prevent robbers
ever, they will te on hand at Highfrom entering financial Institu
tions either before or after busi ; land Square at 5 30, willing to follow
their leader. Rev. O. F. Currier.
ness hours, ls on exhibition here.
The mechanism Is a chamber
of bullet-proof metal. Just large
RAZORVILLE
enough to accommodate one perf
~~~~
x
son. It has two sliding doors.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trask are the
When one is opened the other
proud parents of a daughter born
locks automatically. Thus, an
employee enters the metal cham
£;pt. 8.
ber from the foyer, closes and
Mr. and Mrs. Pitman are enter
locks the door behind him. then
taining the evangelist who will con
opens the door Into tlie bunking
duct meetings at West Washington
rooms by means of a secret com
and elsewhere.
binatlon dial.
The Loomis family have returned
If anyone unfamiliar with tlie
combination attempts to operate
lo their home in Belmont. Mass.
the dial, both doors lock and he’
Mrs. Maud Merrifield lecently
is trapped In the small room.
visited Edith Overlook.
The next session of Trinity Union
will be held Sept. 24 with the Metho
dist Church at Aina, Rev. George B.
j Davis, pastor. The Flying Squad
ron of South Gardiner will conduct
the afternoon meeting. Good music
will be furnished throughout the
day and everyone is cordially in
J The Courier-Gazette vited.
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"I WATCH MY NERVES as carefully as I do my
plane,” Colonel Turner says. “I smoke Camela
for the sake of healthy nerves, anJ I enjoy them
more because of their mildness and better taste.
To me Camels are a much finer cigarette and I
never have to give a thought to jangled nerves.”

Swob/id
COLONEL ROSCOE TURNER, in discussing healthy
nerves and cigarettes, says:

“Breaking air records is an exciting business—and
a nerve-wracking one! I know because I have gone
out after a whole flock of records—and managed to
pick off quite a few. Like most pilots I smoke a lot —
in fact. I enjoy smoking any time. But I watch my nerves
as carefully as I do my plane. I smoke Camels for the
sake of healthy nerves, and I enjoy them more because

MORE FUN
(KNOW
Con.«U are "
from fin®r’
expensive t
cos than any
DOpol°r b

of their mildness and better taste. To me Camels are a
much finer cigarette, and being a faithful Camel smoker,
1 never have to give a thought to jangled nerves.”
Are you nervous? Irritable? Try Camels and get a
fresh slant on your smoking. Being a milder cigarette.
Camels are better for steady smoking. You will find that
Camels never get on your nerves...never tire your taste.

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
Copvrlrbt. 19.11,
R J. Kid* Tubauxi Company

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Virginia Drinkwater has
employment with the Stonington
Furniture Co. in Rockland and is
boarding with Mrs. Marguerite Har
ris on Rankin street.
Mrs. Bet y Swanson and two chil
dren of Clark Lsland called on Mr.s
Elbridge Simmons Wednesday of last
week.

PORT CLYDE
Mls Helen Davis is attending l.h
University of Maine.

VINALHAVEN

Thursday night at Union Church a
benefit concert will be presented,
under the au. pices of the Mother's
Friends of Percy Hupper werwf
Oiub with Mrs. Owen Roberts chair
saddened to hear of his death, which 1
man < f the ccmmltUe. The program
occurred Sept. 15 at his home in1
will nciude selections by thc VinalStockton, after several months ol i
hav •n Land and local soloists.
111 health.
U. n Church circle supper will be
Ml's Elsie Puffer and nephew Ny sr.Vv in tlie vestry Thursday at 5.30
man Trull, have returned to thel’-,
Harold Harvey of Rockland is home in Lowell. Mass., after visiting 1 p m.. housekeepers Mrs. H. W. Fifleld, Mrs. L. W. Sanborn, Mrs. Oscar
visiting hls grandparents Mr. and with Mrs. Franklin Trussell.
Lane, Mrs. L. R. dmlth.
Mrs. Frank Wall.
Capt. Leroy Ames and Max Conway
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifton
Morse
Mrs
Lionel Carr and V-ernard Barnes 1
Jennie Hupper, Mrs. Leah Davis and who have been employed on tlie 3alhave returned home from Boston and
Mrs. Lucy Davis attended last Tues tcnstall yacht Fish Hawk 2nd Lave
South Paris.
day the funeral services of Mrs returned from North Haven.
Mrs. Caroline Thompson has re Calvin Davis on Monhegan.
To a large and enthusiastic audi
turned to Cambridge. Mass., after
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis recently ence In Memorial hail Saturday night
three weeks' visit with her daugh
Commander Donald B. MacMillan
visited relatives in Somerville.
ter Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey.
Thc Baptist Sewing Circle met gave his interesting and educational
Mrs. Gladys Simmons entertained j
with Mrs. Loren Teel last Wednesday lecture, illustrated by eight reels of
the Bridge Club Thursday with a
moving pictures depicting the scenes
chicken supper and cards In the eve- | afternoon.
of his travels in thc frozen North, and
The New Ocean House was the
nlng.
hls life among the Eskimos. The lec
scene of a pleasant party Sept. 11 ture was given In a splendid manner
Prof, and Mrs. C. W Sfiow and
when relatives and friends celebrated and the pictures shown were wonder
four sons left Saturday for Middlethe birthday anniversary of Edward I ful. Quite a sum wa- netted, and will
town. Conn., after spending the sum
Hooper.
be used as a benefit for Union
mer vacation at their cottage on
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Davis recently, Church.
Spruce Head.
spent a few days in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Bert Ripley of Matinicus ls the
Prank Wall made a business trip to
Mrs. Harold Broadbent and ran guest of Mrs. Preston Ames and Capt.
Rockland last Friday.
have returned to New York after and Mrs. Leroy Ames.
Miss Gertrude Simmons is visit
spending t.he summer at the BroadMiss Eva Dower who has been visit
ing telatives ln Hopkinton. Mass.
bent cottage.
ing Mrs. D. A. Grass, left Friday for
She motored through with her
Mr. Naumer and son Dr. Harry; Boston. She was accompanied by
cousin Harold Simmons and Miss
Naumer
and family have returned to Miss Annice Gross.
Audrey Dobson who were guests here
New York after spending the sum
Mrs. Sarah Lennox who has been
for several days.
mer here.
• guest of her daughters Mrs. Lawrence
Allan Craven and a party of Ames and Mrs Edward Greenleaf,
"From what I hear, your wife is a
friends from Boston spent the week has returned to Dorchester, Mass.
bh cf an angel."
Miss Josephine Sanborn left Mon
"Oh. rather. She's always going end at he Fo'Castle recently.
day for Portland where she will enter
up in the air and harping on some
Fred Waldo was given a birthday
Westbrook Junior College to speciallz>
thing or other!”
su: prise party Sept. 10. In the com
in a medical secretary course.
pany were Mrs. Mary L. Waldo. Miss
Mrs. Etta Clark is spending two
Jeanette Waldo. Mr.s. Harriet Whit
weeks at the home of Eugene Barton
MICKIE SAYS—
ney, Betty Whitney, Mr. and Mrs.
J A. Ounsolley, accompanied by
Randall Jones and Donald Stackhis wife, left Friday for Stoningtoa
pole. all of Thomaston.
SMAU. ©ITY EDITORS GET
Mr. Gunsolley has been conducting
LOTS O' CREDIT FER LEAVIU'
services the past week at the Latter
OUT LOfiAL SGAUDALS. BIT
APPLETON RIDGE
Day Saints Church.
most a -tvt' credit goes
TO TH' READERS Or SMALL
Regular meeting of Atlantic Royal
WEVJSPAPERS, BECUZ THEY
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and daugh Arch Chapter will be held Thursday
APPROVE OF OMITTIMG TH’
ter .’pent the weekend in South Bris evening.
WAYWARD DOIMGS OP TH'
tol.
At their cottage at Shore Acres
home FOLKS
The annual harvest home supper Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw
and sale will be held by the Willing had as dinner guests Mr. and Mis
Leroy Ames, Mrs Preston Ames and
Workers Cct. 19.
Mrs. Mary Moore and daughter I Mr.s. Bert Ripley of Matinicus
The sophomore class. Vinalhaven
Theresa Huntley of Warren were re
High, chaperoned by Mrs. Everett
cent visitors at Mrs. Ethel Towle’s.
Libby enjoyed a corn roast at Lane's
Mr. Burnham of Thorndike and
Isiand Friday.
Mr. Boyd of Belfast were business
Mrs. Ralph Brown was hostess
vis itors Wednesday at W. M New-1
Thursday
to the Mother's Club.
bert’s.
Miss Jean Wardwell. a recent guest
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle were in
of Mrs. Arthur Guilford and Mrs
Belfast last week Monday.
Harold Barton, has returned to her
Mr. Young was dinner guest Sun
home in Castine.
day at W. M. Newbert's.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody and daughter
Jasper—“What made you leave
were Rockland visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Blah's boarding-house after
Mr.-;. Olive Cargill and son of War living there for three years?"
ren were guests Wednesday of her
Casper—"I found out they had no
sister, Mrs. Hazle Perry,
bathtub.”—American Magazine.

PLEASANT POINT

SOUTH THOMASTON

Mr and Mrs. A. C. Campbell and
Miss Frances Campbell have closed '
their collage and returned Saturday
to New York city.
Mrs. C. R. Gray and maid Mrs. ,
Ruth Essen left Wednesday foi
Omaha, Neb.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton, Mrs. Dwight
Wctton and son of Friendship, and
Mr'. Thomas Fiinton of New York,
were visitors Friday at F. A. Flinton’z
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lufkin of
Rockland visited her mother Mrs
James Sravey last week.
Mrs. Edith Maxwell aud Miss VanName of Boston who have- been
spending the summer at Port Clyde,
were guests of Mrs. Grace Maloney
Wednesday.
Victor Bucklin of Rockland was re
cently a visitor at Byron Coombs.'
Mrs. R. E. Dunn, Mrs. William
Tobey, Miss Hattie Dunn, and Mr.s.
Eben nloen of Thomaston, spent Fri
day at the Dunn farm.
Burt Carter is spending a week
with hls brother in Gray.
Madeline Stlmpson and Melba Ul
mer were recent guests of Miss Ruth
Biadford at East Friendship.
M-s.- Annie Fillmore of Presque
Isle is spending a vacation With tier
sister Mrs. Ansel Orne.
Leslie Seavey lias returned from
State Street Hospital. Portland, where
he underwent an appendicitis opera
tion.
A party from South Warren enjoyed
a picnic at Byron Coomb.:' shore Sun
day
M ' and Mr.s. Freest Maloney of Port
Clyde spent last Sunday with Ills
mother.
R. E Dunn of Thomaston v ith hit
chauffeur Kenneth Savon, and A W.
Orne, and A W. Malonev as guests,
motored Sunday to Castine and other
places of inteiest and spent a very
enjoyable day.
Mr. and Mr.s. Eustice Beals Hood of
Boston are spending their honey
moon at The House-on-the-Ledge, the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. T. F
Lonegan. Mrs. Hood is niece of Mrs.
Donegan.

Mrs Mary Adams of Shrewsbury,
Mass . was a recent guest of her sister
Mrs. Hattie Jackson.
Miss Bertha Ripley who has had
employment at Hampton Beach, ar
rived here last week to visit her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ripley at
the home of her grandmother Mrs.
Miriam Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Faunce Thorndike
and son of Malden, Mass . were week
end guests of Mr and Mrs William
Clements.
Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Bassick entertained at a supper party
six nurses from the Bancroft Train
ing School.
It is hoped that there will be a
large attendance at the Farm Bu
reau meeting In the Orange haU
Thursday. “Qulltcraft" will be the
project, and everyone is requested to
take a square of patchwork ready to
sew. of any design.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Sleeper of Chi
cago were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C L. Sleeper for two weeks.
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lura
Fales oL Belmont, Mass., who have
been spending the summer at thelr
cottage at Crescent Beach, were
guests for the day Saturday of Mrs.
Rebecca Thorndike.
Miss Mary Sleeper who has had em
ploy m? nt at the Lobster Pot in
Friend chip during the sumirer, re

COOPER

After a

“Did you know that I have taken
up story-writing as a career?"
"No; sold anything yet?"
“Yes. my watch, my saxophone and
my overcoat."

MORTICIANS
Licensed Embalmers
Lady Assistant

Coombs & Ingerson
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
Telephone 252 Vinalhaven
112-114

lapse of four years, the

GREAT NORTHERN PAPERCOM

PANY
the

has

Cooper

resumed
Brook

operations

area, in

in

Town

ship A, Range 11.
Three camps have already been
placed, and a total of 30,000 cords
of rough wood will be cut.

turned to her home here Tuesday
ar.d has resumed teaching in the pri
mary school at the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson 'Edna
Bassick). Mr and Mrs. Rudolph An
derson and son and Mrs. Krona, all
of Stoughton, Mass , were guests
Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Oscar Bas
sick.

TREMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Ingalls and
family have returned to thelr home
in Pelham. N. Y . after spending the
summer at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding and
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Herrick of
Atlantic have been on a motor trip
to Canada.
Mr and Mrs Clayton Wallace are
receiving congratulations on the
blr'.h of a son. Sept. 7.
MI‘S Bessie Jones returned to her
home in Boston last week after
spending font' time here guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kenney.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Christianson
< Ruth Wilsoni of Portland visited
her grandmother Mrs. Julia Thurs
ton last week.
“Lay down, pup; lay down." ordered
Ihe man. "Qocd doggie—lay down, I
say."
"You'll have to say. ‘Lie down,’
mister," declared a small bystander.
"That's a Boston terrier."

BROOK

Cookees, Toters, a
Saw Filer, a
Blacksmith, and Teamsters, in ad
dition to the large crew of Cutters.

It is necessary to have a rough
wood operation well timed. Work
of
preparation
must be
carried
through in the late summer, so thit
everything may be in readiness by
the first of September. The time
•lement requires that cutting mu-t
begin early enough to have this
-'art of the work completed before
‘he deep snow comes. The next
move,
after
the
snow is
deep
’nouqh, is to plow the roads for
hauling
the
pulpwood
to
the
streams. Then, when the ice goes
*>ut in the spring, the wood is driv
en to the mills. The entire nroaram
s
very
much
dependent
upon
veather condition*. and ample time
'^ust be allowed so that ell con.
‘ngeneies are provided for.

In the month of August, 100 men
w.re sent to the location, to pre
pare camps, swamp roads, and. in
general, to get ready for the oper
ating crew. Supplies were bought
and hauled to the camps. Equip
ment was assembled. Horses were
purchased.
There are today 200 men at work
on the operation, and actual cut
ting has commenced.
The quality of wood is excellent
The trees are large, and the pulp
wood will be as sound and clear as
any
that hat
ever
been cut in
A winter operation is an entire!^
Maine.
lifferent problem than the
When a crew of men for a woods and peelina of wood in the «
operation it referred to, it means a It is
much more diffi~uk
Foreman, Assistant Foreman, Cook,, ✓ astly inois Interest' fl.—adA

AUTO FOR EVERY 5,
CENSUS ESTIMATE
Depression Brings Only a
Slight Decrease.

Young Men’s
SUITS

$27.50

■

We don’t have to tell you that prices are going up
everyone knows it . . . Our buyer foresaw it and

ordered these suits long ago so he could pass on to
you this REAL opportunity to save. Here are the

newest colors you can buy.

Here are the season’s

successful models ... the fabrics are from the most
dependable mills ... You’ll be more than pleased with

the quality of their cut and tailoring ... All sizes.

Of course you'll have to have a good Wardrobe

Trunk.

Pvery-Otber-Day
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We are showing a new model with all the

latest improvements,

$25.00
Suit Cases, Bags and Gladstones. BriefCases, Travel

ing Cases, Overnight Cases, Laundry Cases.

$1.98, $2.15
And then there’s the indispensable Portable Type

writer,

^.Tb« biggest Portable Bargain ever
offered. This famous model has always
sold for $20 00. Thousands in use.
Only a few left • • • Act quickjy I

GREGORY’S
TO PLANT OUTSIDE NOW

MADONNA LILY BULBS B
20c each; $2.25 per dozen

SILSBY’S
TEL. 318-W
.

ROCKLAND
m-it

Well, we've had a few touches of winter and it makes us think
of what'); coming. Everybody will havc to have warmer clothing
and that's just what wc havc for you.

FDR BOYS—
............................................... S2.98, S3.75
ZIPPER JACKETS
................................. ...................... SI.98
LUMBER JACKETS
......................................... S1.06, $1.25, S2.5U
SWEATERS
...................................................... S4.95
SHEEPSKIN COATS
........................................ $1.00, $1.25, $1.98
SCHOOL PANTS
.................................................... 75c, $1.00
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
.......................... ............................... 50c, 75c
SWEAT SHIRTS
FOR MEN—
................................ ............. ........ $3.00, $5.09
HEAVY SWEATERS
LUMBER JACKETS
......................................... ...................... S2.50
........................................................... $3.50, $5.01)
ZIPPER COATS
......................................
S1.50, Si.Dll. S 1.511
WORK PANTS
................................................ S2.50, $3.50, $3.98
DRESS PANTS
........................................... *.............. $1.50, $2.50
FANCY SWEATERS
75c, $1.00, Sl-25
DRESS SHIRTS .......... ...................................
Our country has had a bad stomach ache for over two years,
hut we're getting better and we're coming back bo good times again.
Don't forget that

WILLIS AYER

Mrs. Margaret Messenger and,
daughter Ethel of Malden, Mass., j
who have been visiting in the homc ’
of Mrs. Messenger's sister. Mrs.
Samuel Rced, returned to thelr home
Sunday morning.
A telegram from Mrs. Carl Gray. |
dated at Omaha. Neb. Saturday at j
9 p. m„ to Rev. H. S. Kilborn, an- J
nounced her safe arrival there at
that hour. Mrs. Gray before her de
parture assured her friends here I
that It. had been the most enjoyable
visit she had ever had in Maine.
Mrs. Esther (Kalloch) Long of]
Newark. N. J., has arrived to spend
a number of weeks with her mother
Mrs Harris Kalloch.
Charles Percy who was called here
by the serious illness of his sister,
Mrs. John E. Walker, left Sunday
morning for hls home ln Brooklyn.

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE
RUTLAND ROOF COATING for Leaky Roofs
Now only $2.95 for flve gallons
IIYGRADE LAMP BULBS—15 to 60 watt Lizes at 18 cents each
in cartons of six.
Sp rctal 30 and 60 watts at 10 cents each

In Everybody’s Column f " * * ' * * * * "" *
Advertisements ln this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once lor 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl1 tional lines flve cents each for one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.
— —— ——— — —

| •
♦

rVziv. OrlLsCa

'
.

?

j

for SALE—Several hundred Rhode
island Red pullets. March snd April
hatched, all laying or ready to lay. Returnable crates loaned to out of town
buyers. STOVER FEED MFO. CO., on
track at 86 Park St.. Rockland, just below Armour’s. Tel. 1200._________ 110-112
RIPE tomatoes for canning, for Bale.
_ first quality. 90c per bu. CRATER'S
— — — — — — — — ——————— gardens. Camden. Turn left beyond
WRIST watch. Swiss, white gold, lost1 Rockport bridge._________________ 110*112
between Sheldon's Filling Station and [ FOR SALE Your favorite brew, Old
Warren Village. Reward, Notify THIS England Ale. $2.40 per case; Old HeldelOFFICE.
110-112 brau Beer. $2 40 per case; Michel, $2 40
sum of money lo-t. probably in Rock- per case Each case contains 24 bottles.
50 cents for case and bottles, to all
land. Reward If returned. TEL 40. Ten- Add
ant., Harbor
110-112 mall orders which are returnable.
STOVER FEED MFO CO . on track at 88
NOTICE—Savings deposit book Num Park St.. Rockland. Just below Armour's.
ber 1846 Issued by the Warren Branch i Te) 12wj
112-114
of the Security Trust Company has been [
------------—
lost, and owner of said book asks foi [ WOOD for sale.
JlinJw. «8.
duplicate ln accordance with the pro- | cord wood. tl. O H CRIE. Thomaston,
109-114
vision of the State law
SECURITY I Me Tel. 122-2. NRA
TRUST COMPANY. Ensign Otis. Conser
FOR SALE One dark brlndle Boston
vator. Rockland. Maine, Sept. 18. 1933 bull. 3 months old. handsome Five po
112-T-118 lice pups, 6 weeks old. Two pure bred
__________________________ blue tick hound pups. 4 months old.
_ _ _
Large White Chester Pigs. 10-12 weeks
, old. $4 each
Ten 6 weeks old pigs.
117 A lklTm
• I *3 r*ch Write for prices on dogs,

• LOST AND FOUND j

’

CAMDEN

$14.00
Hard Coal,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fish mo9.50
Coke,
! t.ired to Springfield, Mass., where
7.50 1 (hey are guests of Mr. and Mrs. j
Lumpy Soft Coal,
Run of lhc Mine

r>..winn tb.i.
Chester Savage. During
their stay ]
j they will visit the Eastcrp States ExThese prices arc Delivered Prices | position.
to all ncarbv towns in three ton
Mrs. Henry Maker will entertain
ordrn or more.
the ladies of the Methodist society
J. B. PAULSEN
Wednesday at an all-day meeting
j Picnic lunch at 11.30.
Tel. Thomaston 84-2
112*lt
Mr and Mrs. Oilbert Patten re
turn Wednesday to New York city
Mr 8tarrett resumed work at the aft(,r spending the summer at Ove- *
, m? Park st . Rutland, just below ArThomaston National Bank Monday. rock. Bay View street
r — — — — — — — - - — ••••■I mour's. Tel. 1200._______________ 110-111
N. Y.
HOUSEKEEPING
position
wanted
TWENTY-TWO acres more or less on
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bicknell and
Seabrook on the Belfast road, es- | Neat, reliable, excellent character; wlll the road leading from Waldoboro to JefJohn Singer and Richard Spear
leave city. Write J L. care thia paper
feraon. town of Nobleboro. Two fields
i Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Willey who have j
tate of the late John J. Collins of
who went to Orono last week to take
111*113 and pasture.
Will sell
reasonably.
spent the summer on Gay's Island, Boston, has been sold through the
WORK by day or hour at house work f”dNK GILES' 12 Or,ce 8t place'.S^?3
their tests for University of Maine,
j were up for the weekend.
or washings to do at home MRS EV- 1 >“£•
111 ua
1 Goose River Real Estate Exchange ERETT ORAY. 12 Curdy St
improved a chance to spend Sunday
112*114
FOR SALE—Direct from the manufac
Ira Oliver who spent the major part j
to Rexford Daniels of New York city
at home. They left Sunday after- I
ONE or two aged people or convales turer. a carload of "Presto" preserve
of the summer on Monhegan. has re- i
wanted to board Warm, sunny Jars at the lowe< price ever sold for
and Greenwich. Conn. During the cents
noon upon thelr return. In a busi-'
rooms, best of care Price reasonable. these extra heavy Standard Fruit Jars.
Write MRS L B SMITH. Rockland. Me. Pints.
........ 77c doz.; Quarts 87c doz ; Two
winter Mr. Daniels will occupy Caven
ness meeting of the freshman class
_ _____ ,, _
Only 2000 dozen ot
Route, or Tel 598-M
IH‘113 I Quarts^ $1.23 doz
The weekly meeting of the Metho
. - | these Standard Jars offered for sale at
Ralph Wilson's Whitehall cottage -------------------------Friday temporary officers were j
TWO maltese female cats wanted at t(,ese low prices, and subject to manudist Ladies' Aid will be at the vestry
while supervising the changes and once. One maltese male, six months to fac(urer s R<jvance In prices. Buy today
chosen, and John Singer was elected
on Hy'.er street Wednesday, with pvTel. 283-W. DELIA YORK. 112-lt, your SUppiy for this year and next year.
improvements to be made at Sea year
treasurer, high compliment when it
COFFEE AND GROCERY Route Man 1 You probably will never buy preserve
nlc dinner served at noon. Mrs. Eve
for Knox and adjoining counties No sell Jara again at auch low prices. Every
brook.
is considered that the class numbers
lyn Snow and Mrs. Katie Webster
Ing experience necessary, but must have Jar carries the manufacturer's name
417. Permanent officers will be
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
Johnson
of
car to service established trade of over which Insures highest quality. Mall
housekeepers.
65
years. A permanent, profitable con and boat orders fllled on receipt of check
elected in November.
Mrs. M. A. Kyle, son Ralph a**.d Waterville are visiting relatives in nection for right man. Write H N or P. O. order. STOVER FEED MFG.
FAVROW Route Manager. 231 Johnson CO. on track at 86 Park St . Rockland.
The flowers used for the decora- Miss Yvette Cannier, all of Marlboro, Camden.
avenue Newark. New Jersey_____ 112*113 j jUst below Armour's. Tel 1200 110-112
tions in the Baptist. Church Sunday Mass . were weekend guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Ada R. Dyer, librarian, and
SECOND-HAND FOOD cooker for ] HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for sale,
were very beautiful. They were fur Kyle's brother. James Carney.
Mtss Hazel Chandler, assistant II- I hogs. In good condition STEPHEN S Must be sold at once. Leaving town.
COMERY. R D. 1. Thomaston
111*1131 a ADAMS ST
110*112
nished by Mrs. Charles H Wash
MAN wanted
take care ot an es. j FOR SALg_Greatest values ever ofMrs. Thomas Rowland and daugh brarian. at the Public Library, hair
burn. and Mr. and Mrs. Chester ter Vida have returned to their home returned from Brunswick where they j tabltshed business In the sale of Me- fered Presto Jar rings. 6 packages for
1 ..
. . ,.
.. Connon Products In Knox County. ] 25c; Armour s or Swift's Pure Lard. 8c
Vose. from their gardens.
in Hartford. Conn., after spending , attended the annual convention 01 Oood nving right now with increasing per ib.. 20 lbs $1 59; new native pota1.1
—
—
»
is.
------! profits as you become acquainted with toes. 90c bushel 25c per pk Tlie govMrs. Fanny Berry of North And- severa) weefe wltH Mr. ar.d Mrs. j the Maine Library Association,
cuatomere and business
Wc finance ernment ls killing oil 4 000 000 pigs and
over. Mass., who has been at the En0Ch Clark
Megunticook Grange meets Wed- responsible persons. Experience not nec-I 1,000 000 brood sows. Our advice la. Buy
essary
Apply
by
letter
to
McCONNON your lard today. Native fresh eggs. 25chome of her sister Mrs. Clarence
A; COMPANY. Dept. WBM-231. Winona. 32c per dozen; Fine Granulated Sugar
Mrs. Hattie Burton. Ernest Burton, nesday evening.
Robinson, Knox street, returned Leroy anl Luthera Burton w’ere
Miss Sylvia Langman is returning
,!“rs
cVlhLm fio^J
ase'
as chet or order cook want- ! Grammy Graham Flour. 10 lbs. 35c.
home Sunday. Mrs. Robinson ls guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs his week to her home in New York edPOSITION
Beat of references. HORACE PERRY. Pillsbury or Occident Bread Flour. $125:
..
>
... «.
.
Grace st City
*tf Best Pastry Flour. 95c; Stover'a Pride
better.
-------- Plour u
bag. $7.90 per barrel.
William Newbert. Miss Luthera re :ity after a visit .with her parents, Orace 8t - cny
• • • •
-----------------------------------------------------------I Domino Confectionery Sugar or Brown
turned to University of Maine at Mr. and Mrs. David Langman.
$(****** — — — — — — — — P Sugar 4 pkg 30c Lowest caah and
Mr and Mrs. Percy Demmons who Orono where she will teacn in the
carry prices tn New England Mall
"Samarang," with an all native
1 I ordera fllled. STOVER FEED UFO. CO..
have been on a vacation trip of two English department, working for a cast at the Comique Theatre this
on track at 86 Park St.. Rockland. Just
• bel.'W Armour's Tel. 1200_______ 112-114
weeks tn Maine and Massachusetts, degree.
evening. Wednesday and Thursday,
fSEPCO automatic hot water heater for
have returned home.
Miss Edna Hilt was guest o( Mrs. "Its Oreat To Be Alive.''
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo- | sale
Practically new. C. L. YOUNO.
Dr. and Mrs. Beverley, Mr. and Harvey Post of Warren over the week
qtPftnwr flmithnork of thp Eflstrrn catlon- Prlce
. This property to a 92A Mechanic St. Camden. Tel. 715.
Steamer soutnpori. oi me Eastern good investment. Its location is on a
110-tf
Mrs. Everett Sawyer and Gilbert end.
Steamship Lines, Inc., arrived here cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real FOR SALE— "More For Less Egg Mash.
105-tf 1198; More For Less" Orowlng Feed.
... .
. Estate Agency
Casswell of Augusta were guests al.
Fred Hir.ckley who was down from Monday afternoon and. will
be put
In Owl's Head Village for sale. $198; "More For Less" Dairy Feed. $1.63;
the Crie Farm Sunday. Dr. Beverley Boston for the weekend, returned to into winter quarters at the Camden I SO PLACE
acres, buildings all connected, wood. More For Lesa" Scratch Feed. $1.90;
„ w. ■ — ,,
_
blueberries, flne view of bay Can make "More For Less” Stock Feed. $149 AU
will be in Thomas on two or three Boston Monday.
Yacht Building & Railway Co.
J fasy jiving on this place Tel. 109-W or of our poultry feeds contain Nopco XX
days a week to take Dr. Crie's prac
110*112 Oil. and Dried Milk. No other feeds
apply 6 BEACON.ST, City.
The storm of Sunday whicn re
Albert Wilson, an employe on the
you mien
such
great vaiuea
values
our "More
$»
nion
Kicat
our
Mure
tice while she ls on a vacation dur duced to a minimum the attendance
FOR SALE—All
on the -on*
renp
an efinn
$<W0. offer
por juu
pee<arpasmade
{rMh
Knox Hall. South Thomaston »2100_ da„y
Buy th(,m tod#y
save {he
ing the month of October.
at Sunday school and church, makes
eight room house and barn S425. four dlffprt,ncp STOVER FEED MFG CO . on
of land; $1250. large double teneM park gt Just bejow ArmOur's.
Harold Higgins motored to Orono it necessary to early ln the week call mer reason, has arrived in Camden. acres
vwsant
hnnec
CJfMHI
dOlinls
Y O tl »>
P $1T
_ .
___
___ ______
..... .
„
. where he will spend the winter.
1“
ent house;
$2000.
double
tenement
' i Tel. 1200
110-112
Monday evening to convey Henry attention to thc fact that next Sun1 house all in 8outh Thomaston. V. F. I
«»«*• 8mith of Skowhegan studley. 283 Main st. Te., um.u , when
your
Fales to University of Maine to re day will bt Rally Dav for tht Baptist .
sume his studies.
Sunday school and church. A class I has bwn a recent «u;st °f her 800
FIVE ROOM house for sale, on Broad- WARUS "
h'*"’ n lltlltnd
105-;1
Smith.
r^w^EY.^ Mun^m. “^54.’
Miss Mildred I. Demmons who has of 30 wui be graduated from the pn- '
been visiting relatives in Lawrence, mary to the Junior department, anti ’ News of the death 1 Chicago of ____________________________ 104-tf
Mass., has arrived home.
.J one of 12 from the Junior to the inter- Harriet Blair Borland, widow of
the l. e griffin bouse at 25 J«n”
.
.
“
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, I
Mrs Bvelyn P Sawyer of Auburn- mediate department. The rallying slo- John J. Borland, was received with ] electric lights, large lot Price right.
— — Bryant
gan for the church will be "I.oyalty sorrow in Camden where for the *^7 10 M M griffin, Rockiand^M^ VERY attractive apartment of flve
dale. Fla., and Miss Phyllis
rooms and bath, all modern: plenty of
of Cedarhurst. L. I., were overnight to my church and her work." In the I past 32 years she had spent trie
hot water all year around. Heated from
9 Sept 1 to May 30 91 NORTH MAIN
guests at the home of Mrs. Iada evening reports will be made from all summers at her estate. Nodoneyo, on
♦ ST Tel. 39-W
111*116
Newcombe Friday.the organizations connected with the ] High street.
She had been ill In
4
FOUR ROOMS and batft to let at 63
, Park St. Inquire of SAM RUBENS^vPN
A reunion of the class of 1915. church, with the thought emphasized Camden the past few weeks and was f
Thomaston High 8chool. was held at that each is a part of the church or- taken a short time ago on a special a**—
LADTBS—Reliable nalr gooax at Rock.
FOUR ROOM apartment and alx room
Prior's cottage. Pleasant. Point, 8at- ganization.
train to her winter home. Surviv- , iand~H*ir store? 24_Eim
— st. r*
Mall ordera apartment.
modern
to let
MRS.
H.
C.
RHODBS.
Tel.
»1»FROST. 8 Summer St Tel. 818-W
urday afternoon and evening. There *Orace Chapter, O.E.S., sent a rep- jng are twosons, Chauncey B. Bor- , •ollcUed105-tf
z
96-tf
were nine members present, Fred' resentatlve delegation to the inspec- iand. commodore of the Camden
notice—This is to serve notice that
AT 17 Water St ooard and room, also
th£ndt£ct^W‘V* m?° m ‘’^rwa garage. $2 a month dead storage. MARY
Linnell. Ray Spear. Harrison Mac- tion of Fon-du-Lac Chapter at Wash- yacht Club, and Bruc.’ Borland, both
Nurse Won War Honors;
ORIFFIN________________________ 112*114
North Haven
ington Monday evening, and a very of Chicago.
EMERY J WOOSTER
Alman.
Edward
Newcombe.
Fred
EIGHT room house, bath, furnace
Now Without Homeland
112*114
Sept. 19. 1933
enjoyable
time
is
reported.
A
feast
heat, electric lights, fine cemented cel
Burnham. Ada Mank Whitney. Mil
WE ARE prepared to make your wool lar Water rent paid $18 per month.
Buffalo, N. Y. — Mrs. Henriette'
of good things was furnished. The
I Into yarn
Write for prices. Also rug
FIVE room tenement, flush toilet, elec
LIBERTY
Khoury, British war nurse, who was dred Newbert Closson. Adelia Brad
and knitting yarna for sale. Samples tric lights, water rent paid. $13 per
free. H A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me
decorated for bravery under fire, ls ford Jameson and Orace Morton grand matron was present. The i
month
104-115
FOUR room tenement, water rent
Smith. Thanks go to the two last Thomaston delegation was made up j Waiter Flint wa3 weekend guest of
•'a woman without a country."
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea paid $10 per month All are In good
She has been barred from Canada named for making possible this flrst of Mrs. Lena Delano, Mr. and Mrs. 1
locations.
Phone 297-W Rockland. W
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Mrs. Ruby Hoit.
112-114
105-tf F TIBBETTS. 144 Union St.
after living there seven years. She get-together. Out of a class of 19 Ralph Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Several from this town attended
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
18 living here now, but as she hag members, there has been one death, Ames, Mrs. Lilia Ames. Edgar Craw
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keya made to fit iocka when St., near Silsby GfeenhotHes. electric
no legal standing ln the United
ford. Mrs. Blanche Vose. William the Droducfton at South Montville ortglnal keys are lost. House, ofllce or lights, furnace, bath; clean cosy, eco
States, she is facing possible de Lucy Jones. The weather did not
Car. Code books provide keya for all nomical. MRS. H M FROST Tel.
E?p
‘
-.
15
of
the
drama
“
Jephthah's
112-tf
permit a clambake, but the clams Oillchrest, Hoilie 'Harrington, Mrs. Daughter," bv thc Men's Bible Class ^*e, Jhirpened.^Prompt ” rdc” R^ 318-W
portation.
PARTLY
FURNISHED four room
Mrs. Khoury, who was born ln were cooked indoors. There were a Rodney Brazier, Mrs. Margaret Lakeapartment to let. electric llghta. flush
of
the
Belfast
Methodist
Church
and
^
8
r
‘
*
!
S
‘
a
'
n
pr
st
e,
Ro^nd
HA
Te?
W
73'
RE
C
°
’
Beirut, Syria, entered Cannda seven bushel and a half of clams, together man, Mis. Madolyn Spear, Mr. and
toilet and garage. T. J. CARROLL. Cam
105-tf den St.
111-tf
years ago and became operator of with a 5-quart pot of beans, corn on Mrs. Chester Overlock. William Len the young people of Lincolnville. Rev.
SMALL tenement on Holmes St . to let,
a beauty shop in Toronto. Last the cob, cake, coffee, etc. A letter fest. Miss Edith Leofest, Mr. and Mrs, Felix Powell, pastor of thi church
flush toilet, electric lights. TEL 958-J.
January she visited friends In New
Bowdoin Lermond, Mrs. Ruth Perry, facing the part of Jephthah.
112-tf
was
read
from
Mary
Doris
Whitney
York. She became 111, and when
FURNISHED tenement to let. All
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell. Mrs | Mrs. Lucy Wing has moved Into
of
Bayonne.
N.
J.,
who
has
been
em

modern. Hot water heat, electric lights,
she finally tried to enter Canada
hot and cold water, gas and bath Rent
again she was halted because she ployed with the N. J. Bell Telephone Marion Grafton. Mrs. Doris Simmons, '-he C. H. Wellington house.
reasonable. Apply to FLOYD L. SHAW.
had overstayed her leave. Al Co., for the past 15 years. Plans are Mu. Lucy Your.g. Mr. and Mrs. Emer
Byron Salter of Belfast. Dept. Sr.
47 North Main St.
109-tf
son
WatU.
though she had been naturalized ln being made for a 20th reunion to be
THREE room furnished apartment to
Vice Com. visited Bradstreet Camp,
let. bath, all modern Improvements. $5
Canada, lt was discovered that the held two years hence, and it is hoped
Miss Madeline Huston of Waterville, S of U. V. Sept. 14.
s week V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
naturalization had been illegal.
Tel. 1154
111-tf
a nurse at Knox Hospital, was a
Mrs. George Sprague is visiting
She has tried In vnin to receive all members will make an effort to
PART of the Crockett Baby Shop to
weekend
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil

let. 393 MAIN ST
111-tf
friends in Massachusetts.
permission to stay ln this country be present- Any communication
FURNISHED apartment to let at 566
nnd her case has been referred to should be directed to the class sec bur Strong. Knox street.
The Sewing Circle will meet Sept.
Main St., heated, rent reasonable In
A card party with a variety in thc
tlie Canadian legation at Washing retary, Mrs. Adelia B. Jameson.
quire ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller26 with Mrs. Ruby Hoit.
games, sponsored by General Knox
Cobb-Davis.
107-tf
ton nnd the United States immigra Friendship.
Miss
Clara
Leyonborg
of
trie
WestFIVE ROOMS and bath to let at 59
tion authorities there.
Chapter. D.A.R , of Thomaston and
• • • »
Masonic St. Apply at RESIDENCE.
field Teachers Coliege with two
Mrs. LiUther Clark,, Mrs. Aida Lady Knox Chapter of Rockland, wlll
111-113
friends
spent
the
weekend
with
Dr
Keene. Mrs. Abbie Montgomery. Mrs. be held Wednesday at Montpelier.
ROOMS to let with use of garage at
Loses Tackle to Fish,
and Mrs. Franz Leyonborg.
17 LINDSEY ST
108M13
Then He Recaptures It Nellie Robbins and Miss Mabie Ames Tickets admit to an inspection of the
TWO VERY DESIRABLE rents to rent
bury returned Monday from a motor mansion.
at once, at 34 Pleasant St. One upper
Danville, III.—If Bob Roy were
and one lower flat, each with flve rooms
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Edwin Smith returned Satur
not persistent he'd hnve to buy more trip to Quebec and St. Anne de
and a bath Oarage for one car to rent
also. It will be worth while to look at
day
from
two
weeks'
stay
in
Portland.
Beaupre.
TN
these
mad
days
of
, fishing tackle.
Miss Doris Caven is attending high
these rooms. Key to be found at ANNIE
Miss Blanche Tibbetts is on vaca
Recently a bass took hls wooden
runaway romances and
FLINTS. 32 School St. or Tel. 1161-R
school
in
Thomaston.
111-tf
Mrs. A. F. Winchenbach announces
minnow and two feet of line and tion from the Sea and Shore Fisheries
rather casual marriages,
TWO TENEMENTS to let. 9 Suffolk St.,
Mrs. Bertha Frost and Herbert
went places. Grimly Boy went back offlee in Rockland, and is visiting her the receipt of the latest style fall
wedding announcements
upper six rooms, partly furnished If
to ids favorite fishing grounds every father in Jefferson.
desired. Lower flve rooms and bath,
and winter hats.
112-113 Thomas of Thomaston were guests of
arc
becoming
increasingly
furnace
heat. MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
day in quest of Ids pet plug.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Butler onc eve
106-tf
Miss Harriet G. Levensaler, Mrs
important. Thc smarter
Later lie got a strike on a spin
ning last week.
TWO room apartment with bath to
ner. Carefully he fought the bass. Lucy Bunker, Mrs. Iada M. Newcombe
families arc using Linlet. thoroughly modern, heated and
Barge 700 has loaded with paving'
lighted. $5 a week V. F. STUDLEY. 283
Just as lie was landing It, the spin and Mrs. Henrietta Levensaler, for
weave Wedding Station
Main St. Tel. 1154
111-tf
for
New
York.
ner pulled apart. The bass started meriy members of the Friday Club
ery
for
their
announce

SIX ROOM second floor flat with
READ THE
to escape.
spent the day recently with Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson and
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
ments because of its ultraRoy leaped Into waist-deep wa Fanny Egerton at the Egerton farm
LIAN BaCKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
family of this place a ' moving from
correctness and because
111*113
ter and made a blind grab with his
Hawthorne's
Point,
Cushing.
The
the James Williams house to ThomFURNISHED rooms, to let; all modern
hand. He felt a string nnd pulled.
its rich, vellum-like tex
conveniences. FLORA KIRKPATRICK.
astai.
Tlie bass, wllh the missing plug and combined ages of the five ladies
ture provides the perfect
15 Grove St. Tel. 94-R.
99-tf
THEY RE NEWS
broken spinner, was landed. It amounted to 423 years.
Mrs. Sadie Page of E. it Eelfast was
WELL furnished apartment to let.
background for exquisite
weighed three pounds.
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Ripley ot
guest of hcr brother William and
engraving.
ST Tel. 156-W.
________________ 96-tf
South Union were guests Sunday ot
Albert Davis over the weekend.
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
Mayor Pays Salariee
their daughter Mrs. Edgar Ames,
THE COURIER- Inquire 14 MASONIC ST________ 105-tf
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
Taunton, Mass.—When tills city With Mr. Ames and Edgar Crawford
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath to
GAZETTE
father James Smith, Sr., of Lawrence,
found Itself unable to pay 55 em
let. $18 a month. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
Main 8t. Tel. 1154.
105-tf
ployees of tlie street department, they motored to Spruce Head for din
Mass., have been visiting Mrs. Smith’s
HEATED apartments, all rnoaern, four
Mayor Andrew J. McGraw reached ner, where they were later joined by
; parenU, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowrooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
Into his own pocket and filled their Levi Clark and Mrs. Lilia Ames.
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
10&*tf
| land.
envelopes.
Aaron Clark and his Sunday school rjr^FUNERALS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCourtie of
WEIIIIIMi PAPERS
class will hike to Mt. Pleasant Sat
t oderate ost Clark Island and Mr and Mrs. Albert
urday. Be at the church by 9.30 a. m.,
In darkest Africa two natives were taking lunch.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully Seavey and daughter Marion of Long
watching a leopard chasing a large,
The Thomaston Garden Club will served the families of Knox County Cove have been on a trip to Barre,
OUB.
COTTAOES and camps to lat and for
LADY ATTENDANT
Vt., gucsts of John McCourtie.
fat man.
meet Thursday at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
aale.
E V. SHEA. South Thomaaton.
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Tel. Rockjand 354-11.
105-tf
Mrs. James Caven is seriously ill at
“Can you spot the winner?" asked Ella Dunn. Knox street.
FOR SALE at once at these prices.
her home. Mrs. May Richards is car
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Starrett
BURPEE’S
one.
Cottage
at
Megunticook
Lake.
$800;
PRICESare LOWEST] als<r cottage at Megunticook Lake. $1600
ing for her nights and Mrs. Cassis [PMC
ROCKLAND. ME.
‘‘The winner is spotted,” replied the have returned from a week's visit with

Steam Coal,

7.00

WANlfcL)

»
♦<

REAL ESTATE

oates

a

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

WEDDING

FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.

Washington.—Even with the de
pression, there still nre enough
automobiles In the United States to
give every man. woman and child
In the population a ride nt the
same time.
The depression’s effect, however,
on the number of cars in opera
tion would make conditions on such
n wholesale Jaunt Just n trifle more
crowded than they would have been
ln the previous years.
It would be necessary now to put
flve persons In every auto for such
a ride, for there Is Just one auto
mobile for every five persons In
the population, according to a
count of motor cars taken by the
bureau of the census In 1032. In
1931, however, only 4.77 people
would have had to be squeezed Into
ench vehicle, then In operation.
United States Owns Most of Autos.
In the United States alone, at
the close of 1932, there were 24,317.020 automobiles, the census re
vealed, or approximately 72 per
cent of all the cars In the world.
The total number on the globe—at
least those officially on the globe, by
virtue of registration—was 33,568,293.
The number registered in 1932 for
the world, according to the statis
tics, was 4.8 per cent lower than
the number similarly on record ln
the preceding year of 1931. In the
United States alone the number
dropped by 6.4 per cent during the
year, while ln the rest of the world
alone, it fell only three-tenths of 1
per cent.
The list of 166 countries set forth
ln the report showed that when the
census bureau starts out to cover
the world lt means business with
a vengeance.
Where Autos Are Scarce.
There is a country called Chosen,
Japanese name for Korea, for in
stance, where the bureau found
3,603 autos registered at the end of
1932. On the Island of St. KlttsXevis the bureau found 256 autos,
and on St. Lucia 171, while SL
Tierre-SIiquelon reported 156.
Spitzbergen had the distinction
of having the fewest motor vehi
cles ln all the world. There the bu
reau found one, an American truck.
In Bermuda there were 32 cars.
Next to the United States, in
poin^of numbers, came France with
1.R45.460 cars, England with 1,395,472, nnd Cannda with 1.106,408.
Following ln order were Germany,
Australia, Argentine, Italy, New.
Zealand, Belgium. Spain, and the
Union of South Africa. China, with
the largest population in the world,
had only 41,602 cars, of which near
ly half were trucks and busses.
The world ratio of autos to per
sons fell ln 1932 from one car to
every 56.5 persons, to one for every
00. the census disclosed.
Hawaii had one car for ench
seven people. Then came New Zea
land with one for eight, Canada
with one for nine, and Australia
with one for 12.
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Mrs Starrett’s parents in Friendship.

I McLeod days.

V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
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Wilbur Sentcr, MJ's. Wllllim Bunker
Mrs. Boynton Shadie and Mrs I
and Misses McLaughlin and Young Harold Thomas recently motored to
are vacationing from Senter Crane Waterville where they were guests
Company.
for luncheon and contrac'. of Mrs
Carrie Soper.
Miss Linnie Brewer has taken
rooms with Mrs. Alice Robbins, 20
Me. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd left j
yesterday for a motor trip of no
Albert McCarty returns tomorrow Maple street.
definite destination. They expect to
to Worcester, to resume his s ladies
Miss Dorothy Crockett ls attendin: be away about two weeks, while Mr.
at Holy Cross College.
the convention of thc National Hail Ladd is having his annual vacation
Mrs. George B. Davis is ln charge Dressers' Association in Chicago and from McDougall-Ladd Company.
of the transportation for the Methe will also visit the Century of Progress
besec Club outing Thursday at the Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sandner and
Lermond’s Pond cottage of Mrs.
grandson. Jack Smi'.h, are guests ol
Smith Bromc and Abraham Nor
Prank Maxey.
Mrs Mildred Smith, in Mars HiU
wood of Portland began a 60-day in
expecting to return on Thursday.
Mlss Sylvia Langman, accom cumbency of Knox County Jail Sat- i
plished pianist of New York, is urday having been convicted in Judge
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker (Er
spending two weeks with her parents, Dwinal's court of the larceny of cured villa Stoddard) of Easthampton,
Mr. and Mrs. David Langman, in fish, salt and barrels from Rodney E Mass., were weekend guests of Mr j
Feyler's storehouse on Tillson wharf.
Camden.
and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
The charge of breaking and entering
Mrs. S. A. Gould has closed her was dismissed. The arrests were i
Mr. add Mrs. R. E. Eaton left Sun
' cottage at Pleasant Beach and is made by Patrolman McIntosh.
day for a two weeks’ motor trip to
j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Hyannis, Mass, and New York.
Norman Waldron left Priday for
1 Thorndike before returning to WelManlius, N. Y„ accompanied by his
] lesley, Mass.
Mrs. H H. St.'ckney gave a lunch
aunt, Miss Emma Titus, who returned
Mrs. Leola Rose is entertaining the to her home in Brookline after spend eon and benefit bridge yesterday at
her cottage at Crawford Lake.
Tuesday Club at luncheon today.
ing the summer here.

I USE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
600 TIMES A DAY!

OCl ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE . .................... ........ 770 or 7M

Mr. and1 Mrs. Arthur K. Ome and
daughter Judith have returned to
this city from Dexter where for the
past four years Mr. Ome has been
on the faculty of Wassookeag School.
He has resigned hls post at Wassoo
keag to enter a very advantageous
position ln another city.
Mrs. James Donohue, Miss Abbie
McDonald, Charles McDonald and
Miss Belle Cullen have gone to Pine
Point for a week's visit. Miss Cul
len Is having her vacation from John
Bird Company's offlee.

Misses Susan Gath and Lucille
Gath spent Saturday in Rockland
with Miss Mary Paladino. Miss
E E. Stoddard motored to Orono
The Scribblers Club will meet Mon
Paladino accompanied them to their
cottage at. Alford Lake where they yesterday accompanied by his son day at 2.30 with Mrs. Jessie Cars
Richard, and Frederick Hall, who well, Camden. Members are invited 1
spent the weekend.
were returning to University of to remain for an early supper.
The Woman's Missionary Society Maine.
Rev. Fr. O'Gara, formerly curate <
of the Littlefield Memorial Church,
Mrs. Helen Pales and Mrs. Lou of St. Bernard's Church, and now
will meet with Mrs. L. G. Perry;
Fales who have been at Crescent located in Providence was ln the city
Thursday ' afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Beach for the summer, leave for yesterday.
The women of the church are invited
Belmont, Mass., tomorrow.
to join.
Among those who came from out of
—■
r
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas and | town to attend the funeral of John
Mrs. Harry Smith and daughter [ son Donald have returned to Cam H. Flanagan were Joseph M Flana
Marjorie E. Smith of Bath were bridge after visiting Albert W. gan of Bangor, brother of the de
guests last week of Mrs. Thomas Thomas.
ceased, Misses Annie Flanagan and
Anastasio. Pleasant street, and Miss
Margaret Flanagan of Portland,
Sara Sansom. John street. Thc
Mr. and Mrs. Faunce Thorndike sisters; and Arthur Cushing of Port
visitors returned with Harry Smith i and son who have been guests of Mr. land, brother-in-law.
and son Kenneth of Bath.
and Mrs. William Clements at South
Edward M. Sylvester, painter, has
Thomaston have returned to Mal
Professor Wilbert Snow. Mrs. Snow den, Mass.
I moved to The Bicknell and has
and the four sons, closing their
opened a store in the quarters forcamp at Spruce Head, where they! Mrs. Frank Marsh is visiting her | meriy occupied by the Red Cross.
have spent the summer, were guests father, Chartes Hall, ln Newcastle.
One of the big willows west of
Saturday night of Mrs. C. F. Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K McWhin- Wessaweskeag Inn gave up the ghost
mons and left by motor Sunday
morning enroute to thelr home in nie have returned from a motor trip 1 in Saturday night's storm and fell
directly across the highway flatten
to Connecticut.
Middletown. Conn.
ing the telephone and power lines.
Miss Ruby Thorndike has resumed
’ Sunday guests at the homc of Mr.
The Jewish holiday, Rosh Hoshana
her duties as housekeeper for Chester
and Mrs. J. G. Gath. Alford Lake
begins tomorrow.
L. Pascal in Rocltport.
were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Babbidge
and son Charles, Mrs. R. Sanborn I Mrs. R. E. Philbrick and Miss
Joseph Dondis. manager of Strand
and son Harrison.
Dorothy Crockett left. Friday for Theatie ls driving a stylish new car
Chicago where they will attend the —An Oldsmobile bought through thc
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane and Century of Progress Exposition. Be Munsey Motor Mart.
sons Kennedy and Larry left Sun fore returning home they plan to
Tlie Ladies' Aid of Cushing will
day for Brunswick, where the for visit Mrs. Philbrick's mother, Mrs.
serve supper at the town house Wed
mer resumes study for his senior Etta Mehlman, in Montreal.
nesday at 5 o'clock standard.
year in Bowdoin, and proceeded*
thence to Exeter where the younger
MUs Edna Ross has gone to Port
The State Hand Engine Club's
ton enters upon his first year.
land to enter the Maine Oeneral
muster in Topsham Saturday was not
Hospital School of Nursing.
so hot, only two tubs competing. The
Miss Elizabeth Philbrook was a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper of Androscoggin played 155 feet, 6
weekend visitor at the W. O. Fullers,
going Monday to Orono for her Whiting, Ind., are guests of Mr. inches, and defeated the Hecla of
sophomore year at University of Sleeper's parents, Mr. and Mrs Randolph. The storm was of course
Cleveland Sleeper, at South Thom responsible for the small attendance
Maine.
____
aston
A large New England delegation is
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McRae mo
Mrs. Margaret McDonald of South to attend the annual convention and
tored to Brunswick Friday and Mrs.
exposition of the American Bottlers
McRae attended the annual conven Weymouth, Mass., is guest for two
of Carbonated Beverages in Louis
tion of the Maine Library Associa weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Barville. Ky.. Oct. 9-13. Among thc
rows. Glencove.
tion.
Maine delegates will be Roy Mack of
Mrs. Charles Watts was hostess to Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brasier gave
a corn and wienie roast Friday night
at their Hobbs Pond cot;.age. in
honor of Mrs. Margaret McDonald of
South Weymouth, Mass.
Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Grindle, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Weed, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilbur, John
Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson I
Wadsworth and son Walter, Miss
Bertha Wilson, Miss Charlotte In
graham of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
Freeman, Mrs. Hudson Barrows and
Tom Farley of Glencove.

the Merrv Meetcrs Friday at a bridge
Principal and Mrs. Joseph E. Blais
tea at her home at South Thomas
dell had as guests at their farm at
ton.
Sidney for the weekend Mr. and Mrs
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Herman Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Union Veterans sponsors a bridge Robinson. Miss Dorothy Parker. At
party tomorrow afternoon at. Grand wood Levensaler, Mrs. Charlotte
Army hall, with Mrs. Helen Paladino Jackson and Mlss Margaret. Hellier.
as hostess. Play will begin at 2. The They attended the performance at
Auxiliary holds its business meeting Lakewood Theatre Saturday night.
ir. the evening, preceded by 6 o'clock
Mrs. Francis Frye of North Haven
supper, under the direction of Mrs.
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mae Rced.
Almon B. Cooper.

Mrs. Ralph Glcndenning was host
ess to the W I N. Club Thursday
evening, with Mrs. Lester Shibles of
Orono and Mrs. John M. Richardson
carrying off bridge honors.
Mrs. Arthur H. Pillsbury of Thom- j
aston has entered thc Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital. Boston, to under
go a surgical operation. Her daugh
ters, Misses Janice and Ruth Pills
bury, are with her, and she is being
carni for by Miss Ma|rgarct Felt,
R. N.

I//

AN INTERVIEW WITH JOSEPH PREHER, DIV. CIRCULATION MGR., LOUISVILLE (KY.) HERALD-POST

“No more of the old kind for me
.. . after owning a Plymouth”
INETY-FIVE news-stands wait eagerly
for Joe Preher to come rushing around
every time a new edition hits the street, lie's
got to make time... keep a split-second
schedule...slam on brakes 600 times a day.
Working his brakes so hard on his former
car cost him plenty for adjustments and re
lining. But with Plymouth's hydraulic
brakes, it's a far different story. They're al
ways equalized. And brake linings last longer!
Brakes arc not thc only thing that must
stand up on Joe Preher’s cars. For he puts
50,000 miles a year on the speedometer.
His car is still “tight as a drum" at 12,000
miles. Floating Power engine mountings
helped do that. It stands to reason, too,
you’ll avoid rattles with a welded safetysteel body that has no joints to loosen.
Look at the things that make a car stantl
Up when you look at “all three" low-priced
cars—and wc think you'll pick a Plymouth.

N

•‘Rain or SHINF./’ttaya Joe Preher,“I’ve got to bo
on time! And 1 make at least 600 stops a day!”

“I HAD A LOT of brake trouble on my old car.

Rut not any more. Hydraulic brakes are great

STANDARD MODELS priced from $445 to $510; DeLuxv

Models, $495 to $595. Prices are subject to change with
out notice. All prices F.O. B. Factory, Detroit, Mich.

“I GO n.ACES In a hurry, hut I've never had an accident.
If 1 do. I m protected plenty hy thi* safety-steel body!"

PLYMOUTH SIX

FLOATING POWER
SAFETY-STEEL BODY

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Miss Shirley McIntyre of East
Orange, N. J., who has been visit
’ Fannie Tarr of Warrcn, teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chatto and
WAKREN
ing her grandmother in Belfast, has
This is an Increase of flve over last
been spending a few days with Miss ! children. Winfield. June. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal mo year.
1
and
Robert,
who
spen:.
the
summer
at
Elaine Richards, State street.
tored Monday to Orono, accompanied
I Sargentvllle, have returned home.
Schools will be closed Sept. 25, the
by
thelr son Josef Vinal who will enter teachers to attend thc annual meeting
Mrs. A. M. Moody and Mrs. Perley
Miss Celia Gomberg. violin pupil University of Maine, hls third year at Rockland of the Knox County
Damon have returned from a motor
with
Mme. Lea Luboshutz. at the there.
trip to Bedford, Va.. having covered
Teachers' Association.
Loring Packard and son Vernon
between 1800 and 1900 miles in the Curtis Institute of Music, has re
The Past Grand and Past Noble
week they were gone. They were ac turned to Philadelphia after spend- Packard went to Orona Monday, Ver Grand Association ot Knox and Lin
companied there by Fred Matthews 1 ing several weeks in Rockport where non to enter as third student at coln Counties will meet at Round
Pond thc evening of Sept. 20. Supper
who has entered t.he Elks Home, a she continued her studies with Mme. University of Maine.
I Luboshul.r.
Harold D. Sawyer was guest over will be served upon arrival of the
beautiful place with enormous
_____
the weekend of his daughter and son- guests.
grounds, having its own farms and
Ingrid Gath spent. Sunday after
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
every comfort Imaginable.
Funeral services for Mrs. Grace
noon at the home of her parents, I
Adams at Hartford. Conn .
Moody,
wife of Clement T. Moody,
Alford Lake.
Joan Berman has returned from a
Miss Ruth Hutchins who has been whose death occurred Saturday, wlll
visit of several weeks divided be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Jacques. visiting Warrcn friends the past week i be held at her late home today, Tues
tween Old Orchard and Megunticook (Ada Berry>_of Manchester. N. H.. returned Monday to Melrose. Mass.
day at 2 o'clock, daylight. Rev. H. 1.
Lake.
were a'. Thorndike Hotcl for thc
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie, Maurice 1 Holt officiating. Interment will be in
weekend.
Wyllie and their guest Miss Ruth the family plot at Fairview ceme
Mr and Mrs. George B Clark had
Hutchins of Melrose. Mass., with Mrs. tery.
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. El ■ Mrs. Hettie N. Stanley and sen
Mrs. Alice Mathews and Mr.s. Flora
CarTie Buffer and daughter Joyce
ton Merrifield and two children of Randall are visiting relatives iu
enjoyed a motor trip Friday to Peabody rcturned Saturday from
Kezar Falls.
North Wilmington, Macs.
Concord. N. IL. where they had been
Rangeley Lakes.
guests since Wednesday of Dr. and
Friends
arc
glad
to
learn
that
Mrs.
Miss Caroline Jameson left, yester
John Farber, esq., of New York is
day to join Boston friends for a two on a weekend visit here, joining Mrs Charles E. Starrett, who has been so Mrs. Arthur Grose.
Lowell Moody has employment at
seriously ill thc past two weeks Is
weeks' trip by motor to the World's Farber at Cooper's Beach.
j East Boston.
showing a slight improvement.
Fair.
Callers Thursday tvenlng on Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Libby and
Members of the Dorcas Club were
Barrett Cotton and Ouy Lermond entertained yesterday at luncheon a! house guests Miss Blanche Washburn i Ellen Wellman and son Maurice
of Thomaston are on a motor trip ln the attractive summer home of Mrs and Fred Folsom, both of Auburn, re . Wellman were Mr. and Mr.s. E. 8
Canada.
Ralph L. Wiggin in Warren, a special cently visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. I Carrell. Mr. and Mrs Harry Bean and
guest of the occasion being Mrs Haskell at Deer Isle. Dr George I Miss Rosa Spear.
Mrs. Annie Thomas' birthday was Georgia Parker of Belfast.
Whecicr anB George, Jr., were also J The Baptist ladies' circle will serve
pleasantly observed Friday night
entertained by the Haskells, the doc ! its regu-ar monthly supper at the
when her daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. George Gove and sister Miss tor and son soon to leave for Florida. Montgomery Rooms. Thursday at 5.30
Sezak. gave a family dinner. Those Louise Fiske. motoring back to Bcs
TTierc Is a total of 254 pupils in thc ! standard.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Sezak. ton yesterday, were accompanied by Warrcn schools, both elementary and
Mrs. Clara Clark, guest at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelsey and son Mrs. Harry Chase and daughter Kath high, and they arc divided as follows; | of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cogan, re
Donald, and the guest of honor.
leen. who will be guests of Mrs. Gove Malcolm Corner, primary, 24. Mrs. turned Monday of last week to her
Florence Davis of Warren, teacher; [ home in Port Clyde.
In Havethill for a few days.
Mrs. H. N. McDougall and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
Hinckley Corner, primary, 39. Miss
Mrs. Sarah Billings, have returned
Mrs. Rhoda M. Watson of Pasa Shirley Castner of Warrcn, teacher; j sons Alfred and Edward visited Mr.
to Portland after spending the sum dena was a Saturday guest in this Intermediate, 41, Mrs. Ethel Griffin and Mrs Andrew Wilson at Waldo
mer at Megunticook Lake.
city of May V. Richardson. Granite of Warren, teacher; Grammar, 46. boro Sunday afternoon.
street. Mrs. Watson summers at Mrs. Inez Mathews of Warrcn, teach
Mrs. Emily Lawry is quite til.
Miss Hilda George who for t.he past Rockledge cottage, Manset, and er; High, 54, Horace Maxey of Rock
M ss Evelyn Sawyer was the weekfew years has been engaged in social makes the trip across the country land, principal, Mrs. Florence Gardi ' end guest of Mtss Ruth Miller at
service work with the Paloma Set annually by motor
ner of Warrcn, assistant; Pleasant j Newport.
tlement in Honolulu is to give an in
ville, 24, Mrs. Lina Smith of Warrcn,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett are
formal talk about her work Friday
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw and teacher; Libby, 20. Miss Evelyn Saw ! bcing congratulated on the birth of a
cvenfng. Sept. 29, at the Thomaston Mrs. Harry H. Brown went to Boston yer of Warren, teacher; Tarr, 6, Mrs. J daughter Sept. 15. Mrs. Gertrude
Congregational vestry, for t.he bene yesterday for a few days' stay.
fit of the Thomaston Nursing Asso
Gordon Richardson has been guest
ciation.
the past week of Wil.tam Bicknell ut
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merritt and Alford’s Lake.
FLORENCE
sons Frederick and Charles, and
BURNHAM.
There will be a meeting of the new
Misses Margaret Dunton and Elizabeth
Snow, motored to Lakewood Satur executive board of the Rubinstein
She can't su im
day to see Tom Keene, the movie Club tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
—hat she won
at thc homc of Mrs. Lilian 8. Cop
It trophies
hero at. Lakewood Theatre.
ping, Limerock street.
last year in
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell and
major speed
boat events.
sons William and David are at their Mr. and Mrs. George B Davis and
Mrs. Burnham
cottage at Alford's Lake.
son Grant were at Lakewood for thc
is rated
: weekend.
Gluyas Williams, the well known
as having an
excellent
artist, and his family who have been Mrs. Leola Wiggin entertained the
chance to
at their summer home at Deer Isle 'Dorcas Ciub yesterday at hcr summer
make
werc at thc Knox Hotel. Thomaston. home in Warren. The members
it two straight
Thursday, enroute to their homc in were pleased to find that thc early
at thc
Newton, Mass.
frosts, which did so much damage in
President's
the Warren lowlands, had not affect
Cap Regatta at
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ccok Sholes of ed the beautiful flower gardens which
Washington,
Vinalhaven were in the city Friday have been the joy and pride of their
September 29
and Saturday.
hostess during the summer. The
and 30.
Wiggin gardens were also productiv'
She has
Mrs. Margaret. Ewing who has been jof some nice vegetables, including a
already
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Burpee goodly crop of Indian corn—or calico
won ihis year's
and other relatives in this vicinity, I corn, as they call it in thc West. It
Albanyhas returned to StoughKjn, Mass.
was not Indians which raided thc
New York
gardens yesterday, however; it was o
Marathon.
A Jolly family gathering at thc
Dorcas forage, and the result was the
It lakes
St. Clair cottage. Ash Point, Satur
j addition of delicious green corn to |
healthy nerves
day night consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
! the dinner menu.
ta rt -e a
E. E. Stoddard and son Richard, Mr.
speedboat, but
and Mrs. William Parker (Ervilla
Mrs. Itarnham
Stoddard) of Easthampton, Mass..
does not worry
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair,
about nerves.
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Stevens and
“I am a
daughter Ka‘.herinc. and Mr. and
Camel fan,"
Mrs. Fred Leach and daughter Vir
she says.
“Camels never
ginia. The same group were enter
Atlantic Highway
ruffle or
tained Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. St.
disturb my
Clair at their cottage at Crescent Warren,
Maine

Miss Helen deRochemont returns
Priscilla Staples was hostess to the
tomorrow to resume her studies at
H.F.C. Club and gucsts Friday eve
Colby College.
ning. being assisted by Mary Egan
Mrs. Earl McIntosh gave a lunch and Angelina d'Agostino. The time
eon and card party yesterday at Ye I was spent happily in games and reGreen Arbour in Union. There were | freshments. Those present were
Jane Clukey, Dorothy Howard, Mar
two tables.
garet Shute, Charlotte Staples, Elea
Misses Ruth Barter and Alice Gay
Mrs. C. Earl Ludwick was hostess nor Harper, George Staples, Clarence
left last week for Farmington where
Childs. Winfield Benner, Perry How
to thc Thimble Club last evening.
they entered the Normal School.
ard, Orant Davis and Ibra Ripley, Jr.
Miss Virginia Proctor was guest ot
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Barrows had
Mrs. Norman R. Kalloch is spend
Miss Mary Gay at Martin's Point for
as dinner gues'.s Sunday night Mr.
ing two weeks with her parents, Mr
the weekend.
and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman. Mr. and
and Mrs. Fred Anderson in Bruns
Mrs. Frank Fuller, Mr, and Mrs. There will be a meeting of the wick.
Forest Brazier, Tom Farley. Mr. and j Chautauqua guarantors ln the High
Mrs. Curtis Weed of Camden, Mrs School building Wednesday at 7.30
Mrs. Frederick Brummett of Wal
Rose Barrows and Mrs. Margaret It is very Important that every guar doboro recently gave a luncheon at
McDonald of South Weymouth, Mass. antor attend.
her brother's home at Martin's Point
Music formed a delightful diversion
her guest.s being drawn largely from
Clinton Bowley of Granite street Martin's Point and Thomaston. Mrs
In the evening.
lias been made manager of the large John I. Snow and Mrs. E. F. Glover
Miss Margaret Snow who has been Rockland plant of the Gulf Refining
were Rockland guests.
ln Los Angeles, Calif., for several Co. succeeding J. H. Schellinger who
months engaged in special studies becomes assistant supervisor of sales
Mr. and Mrs. Theon Porter (Ruth
in librarian* work rcturned Thurs for Maine. Thc promotion came as a Burkett) and two children have re
day night, her trip home having pleasant surprise to Mr. Bowley who turned to Rangeley after visiting
been most interesting. With Mrs has been connected with the local Mrs. Porter's father, William Bur
Hugh Bain a boat trip to Seattle was Gulf plant tn progressively important kett. and her sister, Mrs. D. F. Lynch
enjoyed, continuing as far as Lake positions for three years. The new
Louise. Mrs. Bain returned from position brings heavy responsibility
A destructive corn disease called
this point, and Miss Snow went to to this hustling young man who takes Bacterial Wilt or Stewart's disease
Chicago where she visited Mr. and the best Wishes of a host of friends has recently been found in Maine. It
Mrs. Fleming Coy (Nellie Snow) and to his task. The Gulf has a large is well distributed In York. Cumber
Mr. and Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrist, and holding and modern buildings on land and Oxford Counties where en
attended th'e Cer.tury of Progress Park street with storage tanks and tire fields of com have been de
Exposition. She also made a stop in deck for the oil boat at the Northend. stroyed according to Florence L
Worcester, to visit her brother Hugh, Its position is made more interesting Markin, Assistant Plant Pathologist,
through the published reports that Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta
who has employment, there.
thc Gulf Refining Co. purposes the tion, Orono. The earliest varieties,
Ruth Coltart,, chiropodist, leaves building of a great storage and dis particularly early sweet corn, and the
Sept. 28 for a month’s vacation.— tribution center a,t the Five Kiln earliest plantings are the most
Mlv,
U1-U2
property.
severely damaged.
Beach.

Lieut. Richard Tenney Spofford,
U.S.N. has returned to Newport,
R. I. after spending several days with
his wife Evelyn (Pietroski) Spofford.
Mrs. Spofford will join hcr husband
in Newport latcr in thc season.

Page Severi

Starrett ls caring for the mother and
little one.
The grade and rural teachers of the
Warrcn and Union schools met Fri
day afterncon at the new school
building ln Union, thc speakers being
Miss Zeta Brown of the state depart
ment of education of Augusta who
,iad spent two days visiting the
schools of both towns, and Richard
J, Libby, rural agent also from the
department of education.
Miss
Brtwn complimented each teacher on
her work and said she was well satis
fied with the teaching of ail element
ary subjects, especially tlie reading.
Iu hls talk. Mr Libby contrasted con
ditions lr. the educational system ot
teday with those of 25 years ago. and
•poke ln closing of th- need of a
change in the tax system, and of thc
new method that has already been
adopted by some of thc states.

CUSHING
The Methodist Ladies' Aid is to
hold a supper at thc town hall Wed
nesday, Mrs. Lana Killeran, house
keeper.

49-tf

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker
Specialize »n Chimes and French
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. fc. Morse
Jeweler
Now Ixtealed at

IIUSTON-TUTTI.F, BOOK STOKE
401 Main Street
Korkland

WEDNESDAY

She’s A Champ!

For one hour of

love, I placed

L

THE PLYMOUTH
TEA ROOM

nerves"

my life, my very
soul in Bondage

ondaae

with

Dorothy

$

JORDAN
Alexander

KIRKLAND

NOW PLAYING
• SONG OF SONGS"
with
MARLENE DIETRICH

STRAND)..
SHOWS—2.00—(»l 3—8 45
Continuous Sat. 2 p m. till lu.30

Every-Other-Day
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Why Should Any Woman
Read This Advertisement?

LAKEWOOD THEATRE

RURAL EDUCATION

loin Keene, Movie Star, Still There

z\nd How It Is Being Applied

—"The Late Christopher Bean'.

To

Master’s

Work

In

Big Business Turns lo Quebec Maple Sap
To Help Sweeten Upturn of World Trade
a

Knox County
Although the Lakewood season Is
nearing its end the quality of Its
From Mbs McKnight’s record
productions and the importance of ,
covering
her .summer's work a few
it c? ' are being maintained at the
items are presented which will be of
u ur high s'andard of Lakewood
presentation.
'By Comrade Oliver Hamlin)
interest to the many friend- who
"Th'> Late Christopher Bean." last
It is requeued by Commander noted the fine spirit shown by the
season's comedy success chosen as
Georg? Torrey that all members be beys and girls taking part, in tne re
cnc cf the ten best plays of the year
and written by Sidney Howard, one present at the next meeting. Sept -alCU' festival here in Rocsland two
26 Officers will be nominated.
lii^id
and
notice
the
difference.
In
: weeks ago.
These tablets are" a scientifically
of America'' leading playwrights, k
• • • •
Among those groups were the six
stubborn
cases
you
may
need
to
the
current
bill.
prepared, clinically tested uterine
The Post has moved into its a.- week-day Bible schools held during
L.ona I*oweri>, considered the best
sedative. In plain English that take the tablets regularly for sev
tractive new home formerly the Gen the summer at Bicad Cove, Lawry,
stock leading woman in the country.'
means a modern medicine, made eral months, but if yours is not a
Jr .-amine Newcombe. one of New Berry engine house at Gen. Berry Spiuce Head. East Union, Stickney
from the purest and most effective surgical case, you should suffer
York’s finest character actresses and Square, Main street. This r.ew home Ctrner. and Georges River. For them
ingredients, which will bring wel less and less. PERSISTENT
Thut on Hall who holds a similar offers everything in the line of the festival took the place of the pro
USE BRINGS PERMANENT
come relief to women who suffer
position among character actors, comfort and is considered one of tht ;:am usually given at the end oi the
best V.F.W. post rooms in the State’ ,i-.ch in each school.
from monthly ailments. These tab RELIEF.
have thiee principal parts
At Bioad Cove eight daily sessions
O hcr Lakewood favorites takin3 All Overseas veterans in Knox CounThese tablets contain no harm
The Old Way
lets do not simply dull the pain for
ty
are
invited
to
inspect
it.
were
hi Id from June 14, to 23. at 2
part
in
this
production
Include
Grace
a little while. Any opiate will do ful drugs. They will not cause dizzi
• • • •
pm. Tne enrollment was five, linuSiaffoid. Brandon Peters. Thelma
that. They reach the cause of the ness nor any ill effects whatsoever.
Every
veteran
in
Knox
County
who
tea to thiid grade and younger
Maish. Tom Keene, famous film
They are chocolate coated, pleas
Quebec maple sap has be
pain and so prevent its return.
actor who is staying for a second is in need of work should register at Fcur came the first day and did not
come more than a confec
miss
once
:
Thelma
Wales.
Jeanette
'
the
National
Re-emp'.oyment
office.
Why do you endure needless ant to take, convenient to carry.
week and Sam Byrd, popular Juvenile.
tion and a swimming pool
For
sale
at
all
drug
stores.
Small
Wales,
Harvey
Crute
and
Douglas
for griddle cakes. Nearly
agony? Begin taking Lydia E.
The Lakewood Players open the Main street, Rockland Veterans
half the annual crop goes to
16th and final week of their 1933 will be used first in this new work, Ci ute. Tne fifth member. Richard \
Pinkham’s Tablets a week before- box 50^.
sweeten cigarettes and to
Falcs, entered later and was present
so buddies get in line.
rea'on next Monday:—adv.
bacco, and French indus
at every session following. A good
• • • •
trial experts are studying it
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S TABLETS
as a source of alcohol. With
The V.F.W. is making a drive) tc if cord for Broad Cove.
60 million producing trees
Lawry was the other school hold
sign up more consumer cards for the
and 20.000 workers, the ma
ing
daily
fissions.
June
14
to
24.
at
fii;t
day
would
be
still
more
efficient
N R A Any veteran who wishes to
ple industry in Quebec's
NEWBERT'S QUERY
the second day. Tlie cream ol the
Eastern Townships has be
help in this drive can secure a card 9 a. in., with an enrollment of nine,
come big business — but
situation is this. Were it not for the
and Blue Eagle sticker at Moran's cf whom two were always present.
Concerning Re-cmpoymetn
nothing can change the old
imported labor lining the roads and
Aib.rta Simmons and Hattie Lawry. i
Insurance office. 425 Main street.
custom of making a fete of
and Truck Drivers On waiting to be reemployed, the local !
One
disced
only
one
day,
and
two
sugaring time, with old• • • •
time fiddlers, grabbing for
tiuck drivers would perforce be per
were present every time after beginn
Slate Road Project
The regular meetings of the Post
toffee (right) and carnival
fectly
competent.
How
about
ing to attend.
which attracts motorists for
are the second and fourth Tuesdays
Editor of The Cornier Gazette:—
eliminating the imported laborer?
In the other p'aces. Spruce Head.
hundreds of miles.
I of each month.
The local Re-empioj-ment Bureau And v hose business is it to do so?
Ea-t Union Stickney Corner and!
L. P Newbert
* * * *
Georges River, week-day Bible!
has sent local unemployed to the
Any veteran who needs any in- schools wete held irom June 14 to
Rcekland. S(pt 15
State Read project. Few of these
formation ln regard to veterans' Aug. 31. each with seven sessions.
SHERBROOKE, Que. — Quebec's
It was more than mere coinci motorists from the United State*.
men have been retained. Notably
( OMING HOME SOON
welfare should communicate with i At Spruce Head, with enrollment of'
famed maple sugar industry, as dence that the Canadians adopted
The Eastern Townships, settled
close to the hearts ot French Cana the maple leaf as their badge ot by French Canadians and Loyalists
truck drivers.
the post service officer. Albert Orant. 20. Harold and Ethel Rackliff had per- [
dians as the great woolen shirts the national honor. Quebec Province, who fled tbe United States at the
Huntley-Hill Post. Rockland.
feet attendance, and two other toys.
There is a reason for not retaining Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh Have Cam
"habitants” wear. Is on the boom greatest maple sugar and syrup pro time of the Revolutionary War. oc
local help, an unforeseen contingency ple Irtl Invr.ligation Of Northern
• • • •
Alton and Charles Wooster, missed
again. Throughout this Eastern ducer ln the Dominion, has more cupy the southeastern portion ot
cn the part cf the Re-employment Air Route.
The r.ew Huntley-Hill Pa t sign is tut once; 12 others did not miss aftei
Townships district a new surge of than 60,000,000 ot the trees, most Quebec Province, contiguous to New
rrrvice.
soon to be located in front of the beginning a little late.
Mrs.
progress Is sweeping the sugar ot them located here In the Eastern York and New England, and are
camps and groves, (0,000,000 maple Townships, picturesque "New Eng
The ruling is the local men .shall
Cc’.. Charles A. Lindbergh said
Post rooms. It will be twenty fee Dennison of Wheeler's Bay brought
trees are ready to return to full-time land" ot Canada. The sap has long characterized by a verdant rolling
be employed on local Jebs. But the Thursday that he and Mrs Lindbergh
long and will be done in gold letters nine children each day to this school,
production — and all because the formed a basic Canadian Industry country of lakes, forests and rush
contractors and truck owners brought probably will remain two more days
FRANK BUCK
with a blue background. Comrade and helped the primaries in h&ndtoothsome sweet of childhood Is as and. due to the new demands big ing streams along which many re
witn them truck drivers and other in Sweden and then sail for the
work.
RARE white rhinoceros is the McKusick is doing the work.
suming an important place in mod business is making tor the old-time sort and modern Industrial cities
help, who have worked on other United States.
....
The East Union enrollment was i
latest trophy reported by
confectioner’s chief stock ln trade, have come into existence, born ot
ern big business.
Frank Buck, the man who "bring* This column will be published 23- «'• ha’ln» P*rfect attendanccJobs and whom, they wish to retain.
The Cclcnel will make a final re
A new government report reveals production is expected to again the development of vast resources
back alive," as he sailed trom
These men are lined along the road port on a preposed air route across 'em
that more than 40 per cent of Que show large gains despite the de for the manufacture of electric
Calcutta tor Singapore with his twice a month ln The Courler-Oa- Lols Nicll0is' Hdzfl Yout«- Marion .
bec's annual maple crop literally pression. Statistics Just released power and paper pulp.
waiting to get their jobs back and the North Atlantic by way of Green
prize. Buck has lugged ton* of zette for the benefit of veterans tn Vcun«- Gertrude Rolfe and Earl
But Old King Maple Is still sov
has
"gone up tn smoke" in the show that the crop tor the current
wild animals back to this country Knox County who wish to keep in Ufham' 11 cthers mlss€d onCf
one of them boasted, "We'll all be land after reaching New York.
United States. That portion of the season Is 5,400,300 pounds ot sugar ereign of these part* and In his
back on the job Monday."
Col. Lindbergh found his father's for zoos and circuses. Including the contact with the Post news.
N‘chcls
dvrin« lhe handwork
groves young and old gather at har
only man-eating tiger ever brought
annual production has been export and S44.7OO gallons of syrup.
It Is left to the truck owner's sayso birthplace at Skaane in southern to the U. S.
period in this school
« • • •
ed to America for use In the manu
Although many sections have vest time tor traditional festivities.
As guest of the Governor of
whether or not a truck driver is com- Sweden “very like Minnesota.” he
Stickney Corner, with 31 enroll- (
facture of popular brands ot cig adopted modern methods of gather While the sap kettle bolls and rum
Charters were Issued to 14 new
Ceylon. Buck recently witnessed
pttent, and if said owner has an tcld newspapermen.
arettes and smoking tobaccos. But ing the sap, using storage tanks and and maple cocktails lend a convivial
ment.
had
eight,
with
perfect
attend

the strange native spectacle called Posts in the United states in August
what Is quickening the pulses of the pipe lines to the "sugar houses," the note, old-time fiddlers strike up tho
"imported" driver he wishes to em
"But Skaane has larger mansions the "Festival of the Tooth," a
ance
record
—
Eiwln
Brann.
Esther
|
• • • •
tunes ot long ago. French Canadian
2u,
000 hardy maple workers of the
ploy. the local truck driver sent from and windmills," he added. “I was glad primitive ceremony involving the
Grinnell. Ruth Grierson. Mabel Jones.
harvesting ot the crop remains a chanteys ot another day'echo
province
this
summer
Is
the
pres

Allowances
for
disabled
ex-mem
parading
and
Judging
of
thousands
Rockland has a small chance.
tc sec the home even though I was
Geitrude Jones. Marguerite Jones !
ence here ot a prominent French 1 ciduiful rite, a spectacle which, with through the trees, and the party
magnificent elephants.
The excuse is. "that they car.noi unable to visit relatives as I intend of Frank
Buck has to have healthy bers of the naval force, for 20 and 10 ^oeraldine Knowlton and Barbara
chemist who Is studying the maple opening of a network ot improved gets under way. Since when has a
handle the type of truck used in ed."
nerves to follow his strange occu years' service, respectively, as p»o- Grinnell; four others missed but once j
product with a view to its conver highways throughout the Eastern man been expected to finish work
Slate Road construction." but it
Cam:rar "peeping from every win pation of capturing savage jungle vided in sections 4756 and 4757. Re At East Union and Stickney Comer.
Townships, now draws thousands of in the groves without an« ftlef
sion
Into industrial alcohoL
beasts- alive, but he finds that vised Statutes, will not be affected
stems to take the owners a whole dow" held him back, he said. “I smoking
Jennie
and
Monda
Rolfe
helped
with
I
does not upset his nerves.
by the new law passed by the 73d ’ the primary group.
day to find it out. And it seems to don't wish to have every detail of my “I can smoke all I want,” Buck
ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT at Ix,n* c™1’ Alfred was manager. I GOOD CROP PROSPECT
says, "because I smoke Camels.”
me that a man able to operate the family life exposed.”
Congress, according to J. OC Rob- -pj-.e oeorges River school enrolled !
_____
They played quite a few outside
_____
erts. Soliii'.or. Veterans Adminbtra- eight, and Arlene Nelson did not miss
An Elongated Clam Worm, ««"«* «<» onp
took in $500 Apples and Potatoes Doing
tion, Washington. D. C. In a letter a session, with three other girls who i
c
i
i n
. l
J which
good
..
,
„
Some
Local
ritchers
and
.... was
„ pritty
.............
. nfor those
__ days
,
Much
Better _
Than _
"
Ex
to Charles E. Weickhardt, Naval ! missed only once.
Alfred used to pitch some They tell (
Liaison office. V.FW. Mr. Roberts
In the four schools last named Miss
pected Month Ago
a Surviving Vet
me whenever he hit an opposing
‘writes in part:
McKnight had books for the pupils'
batter he (the batter) hardly ever
Weather conditions in Maine were
"You are advised that it has been ;o read which in language suited to I The trustees of the St. George recovcrcd jrom
jn speaking of
decided that the new law will not ' them portray Hebrew home life and { Baseball Association have examined pitchers Ernest Rawley had a very generally favorable to crop growth
affect the said provisions of the Re- ;he customs and dress of Bible lands the books of the secretary and swift trail a-s we remember him pitch- during August and most crops Sept
vised Statutes and that from and and times, thus giving a background | treasurer and found them very ac- ing ta
Htld where the baU t showed improved praspecu accordafter July 1. 1933, these naval pen- fcr their understanding the Bible as curate and splendidly kept.
ground
Wc remember Ed jpg ,0 a Joint repQrt rel€ased by
sions shall be paid concurrently with they begin to read it. Credit was
Gilchrest saying to Ernest, "Give him
. .
,
.
Maine and United States Departments
Well, the big league season of base- one o...
pensions payable under the new given fcr this reading.
them corkscrew curves, he can t
law. The same conclusion has been
Sc the work of the Association is tall is fast drawing to a close. Every hit it." Wish we could remember }°^ Agriculture.
seems to be sorry that the Braves
reached with reference to the $10 Tarried on in four ways:boys and one.....
The Maine potato crop Is now fore. .
. ,
who the boys were that played on
monthly allowance piovided for this from cutlying sections are couldn't have kept on winning until that team.
cast at 39.220.000 bushels as compared
those persons whose names have treught in tc Sunday schools In town; they were cn top. Such is the way
Elmer E. Allen with 33.48J.OOO bushels expected a
been placed on the Navy Medal ol htw schools are started where ncces- of base bail.
Tenant's Harbor. Sept. 18.
month ago. A good yield averaging
Honor Roll ln accordance with the ary and pcssible; during the school
Capt. Cbed Andrews of Olenmere
265 buscsls per acre is expected this
provisions of the act of April 27. car religious teaching is given In the
STRAND THEATRE
was a caller yesterday, and he says
;ascn compared witn 238 bushels per
1916."
| u:a! school}; ln summer week-day
Further Information may be cb- | 3;b:<? schools are held. The above be Is the only living veteran of tht „no ,da7C. ■ t!l“ Fox urania re- acre harvested a year ago.
Civil War who went irom St. Oeorge veaUng thp rn)Wem o( lnexperien:;cd
tained by communicating wi'.h Com miairaphs touch briefly on this latTHRILLERS—EUery Queen, famous masked author
In Aroostook county a heavy rain
He enlisted when he was 17,.and in |youth m Fearch of eompieU happiof many best sellers. Is editor of new monthly maga
rade Weickhardt at 831 Tower Build xr activity; the worship service at
late in August relieved drouth con
two
years
was
promoted
to
sergeant;
CO|J)CS
on
v;edncsday
.
zine, Mystery League. Photo show* Mr. Queen auto
he recent festival and the excellent
ing. Washington. D. C.
ER—The new 8.2 brew is
graphing first copy of magazine for the publisher,
is said to dition; enabling late varieties to make
presentation of the pageants suggest the next year to a captaincy. He Tnp story of
ig rushed to the public In
Sidney M. Blddell.
an Important amount of growth. The
participated
in
the
Battle
of
Gettys
with a group of youngsters that j raini. hQwevcr tame (oo ,ate to
1 barrels. Photo shows
Capt. Whitehill of Newburg. N. Y.. he fine quality of Miss McKnight’s burg, and his regiment was located !,deal
.
p
„
mrEfs
m
’
the'.ourse
of
'every
day.
of the new barrels made
was a visitor in Rockland last week teaching, the co-operation of the on Little Round Top. Capt. Andrews
materially benefit the Cobbler crop,
he National Enameling A
,ubers
gentrally heayy
nplng Co., Milwaukee.
and was spending most of his time immunities. and the alert respon Is 88. and says he is in good health; each of them seeking the one thing
tlxat will take the loncsomeness out of! this season.
se
noss
of
the
boys
and
girls
■y thousands of them are
looking up members of his company
a little deaf He was postmaster at iheir lives and give them the romance
1 by prominent breweries.
Fw Npw
# whok
who served Overseas with him tn
Olenmere quite a number of years.
that
is
part
of
every
youth
s
yearning
,
a
,
0
productlon
u
pxpected
to total
UNION
• • • •
STS—Meet the aphis, or rose lotise,
the 56:h Pioneers. Cap. Whifehih
The paths they take and the unex 47.280.000 bushels as compared with
Ich has been In great abundance in
Over
in
New
Harbor
I
see
they
have
was ln command of Battery A Firs'
Ye Greene Arbour
dens this year. They, and other insect
clam worms 110 feet long, according pected goals they achieve are said to 48.350,000 bushels harvested last year
| Maine Heavy Field Artillery. Wher.
den pests, are effectively curbed by
Mr and Mrs. Frank Ba:laws and
erm a climax that is really powerand 47.440,000 busntls the five year
the regiment was tiansferied to In .Irs. Helen Hyson returned 'a Train- o a correspondent, who went there *“
lotlne Pyrox. Photo shows model of
The story traces the develop- average.
o get some fish stories. I think he [ ”
(is very greatly enlarged.
fantry Capt. Whl'.-ehill was in com
oft, West Medfotd, Wednesday jot one all right. Of course a clan- '"eRt
a voung 8-tl from her posi- Th{. (ola, appk clop u estimated
mand of Co. G until mu: cred out ir rfter a five weeks' s ay at the Aibour
worm
110
feet
long
Is
some
worm,
we
,
tlon
°
f
a
Sim^e sh°p-glf1 to achieve- pt 1 720 000 bushels compared with
• August, 1919.
Mrs. W. H. Bennett, daughter Mrs vill admit, but wait a minute until ! '”*nt °* a c lar,ic er 1,1 ls rePrc 1.556,000 bushels expected a month
• • « •
Frederick Cruff and Joan Cruff ot you hear this one. A smelt fisher- Sen2?
°f “ ’’0"’anh00d,.
laJ° 11
expected that about 312.In the near future the ladies aux Hyde Park. Mass., were recent guests man by the name of John-wanted j Jhrce-Cornered Mo°"- tne senbarrels wlll enter commerclal
iliary of Huntley-Hill Post Is plan Other guests regislered during tht
ome clam worms for bait. On going ' rational comedy hit of the New York c:-anneIs thls year compared wUh
ning to hold Saturday night bean month included Arthur F Mc
to the shore, he saw a worm laying stage, has been made into a Para- (464 qqq tarrels the commerclal crop
suppers. The women are also plan Carthy, Mrs. Mary McCarthy and
on the flats sunning itself. There mount picture with Claudette Col-fc. 1832 m Maine the McIntosh crop
ning an active winter in sewing and lean McCarthy of Watertown,
happened to be a vessel’s capstan bert, Richard Arlen and Mary Boland ,, cxpccted to be about 28 per cent
knitting fcr t.he needy veterans of Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Higgins
in the starring roles. It is to be the
rigged up on the shore, so John put
lrs- than harvested last year and
TRAVEL — Most American*
Knox
County.
feature
attraction Thursday.
and
Dorothy
Higgins.
Springfield.
to Bermuda in luxurious
a few turns of the worm on the cap
Baldwins also show a materially
But the adventurous
From the flighty, widowed mother lighter crop. Most other varieties
Mass; Miss Comery. Miss McCoy stan and started to pull it on shore.
men sailed across the Atlantic
Miss McBride. Luther Smith, Rock- After he had been winding it (the who invested the family fortune shew similar reductions.
in their small boat, arriving In
"CBetti/s
<1
'and; Mr. and Mrs. H P. Haines. Mr. worm) along for 10 minutes some in a nice 'metal' mine because a
Bermuda 42 days after they
High August temperatures and
cfteck -was I
left England.
and Mrs. B. S. Ferguson, Brookline, one over on Elmore shore, whom we pleasant gentleman was very en 'ufficient rainfall were favorable to
Mass.: Mrs. L. C. Putnam. Belfast; will call Frank, shouted across, thusiastic about it, down to her young the development of cojn crop. The
Sore and
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Thurston, Mrs. "What you doing, John?" In reply est son, the Rimplegars of Brooklyn yields of
and UVllVi
other OIIlCUl
small
-- —oats
— — I...M
Stched
the oddest assortment ever ' grains this year arc generally good.
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